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IN THE NEWS
GoM meet on
rationalising GST
rates deferred
A MEETING of the panel of
state finance ministers looking into GST rate rationalisation has been deferred, sources told PTI. The Group of
Ministers (GoM) on rate
rationalisation, headed by
Karnataka CM Basavaraj Bommai, also includes West Bengal FM Amit Mitra, Kerala FM N
Balagopal, and Bihar deputy
CM Tarkishore Prasad.

Puri: High oil prices
to hurt global
economic recovery
PETROLEUM MINISTER
Hardeep Singh Puri on Friday
said continuing high international oil prices will hurt the
global economic recovery as
he made a renewed pitch to
Saudi Arabia and other Opec
producers to not keep
production levels artificially
lower, reports PTI.

RBI slaps `1-cr
penalty on
SBI for lapses
RBI on Friday said it has
imposed a penalty of `1
crore on State Bank of India
(SBI) for deficiencies in
regulatory compliance,
reports PTI. The penalty has
been imposed by an order
dated November 16, RBI
said in a statement.

RBI NORMS

No bank licences for
large corporates yet

Promoters can
now retain 26%
shareholding
in banks

India tightens
screening for
new variant,
set to resume
overseas flights
NEHAARORA
New Delhi, November 26

FE BUREAU
New Delhi, November 26
RESERVE BANK OFIndia(RBI)
has refrained from permitting
corporate ownership of banks,
putting on hold a working
group recommendation that
saidlargecorporateandindustrial houses may be allowed to
promote banks post amendments to the Banking Regulations Act, 1949. The central
bank has also not accepted a
recommendation to allow
well-run, large NBFCs, includingthose ownedbyacorporate
house, to become banks. Both
suggestions, it said, on Friday,
are“under examination”.
However, RBI has allowed
promoters to retain a 26%
shareholding in banks,higher
than the current cap of 15%,
bringing relief to bankers like
Kotak Mahindra Bank’s Uday
Kotak.The 26% is in line with
the ceiling on thevoting rights
of a shareholder and in keeping with the current FDI policy. The PJ Nayak Committee

● COVID-19

Cap on promoters’ stake, after 15 years, raised to 26%
of the paid-up voting equity share capital, from 15%
Post five-year lock-in, promoters can choose to lower
holdings to below 26%
Promoter stake during five-year initial lock-in remains
at minimum 40%
Cap of 15%, of the paid-up voting equity shares, for
non-promoter shareholders — all categories of FIs,
supranational institutions, PSUs, govt
Cap of 10% for non-promoter shareholders —
natural persons and non-FIs
NOFHC mandatory only where individual promoters,
promoting and converting entities have other group
entities; however, promoters/promoting entities
must be eligible to set up a universal bank or an SFB
Minimum initial capital requirements for new
bank licences raised to `1,000 crore for
universal bank, `300 crore for an SFB
had in 2014 recommended a
promoter holding of 25%, on
the grounds that low promoter shareholding could
make banks vulnerable by

INDIA SAID ON Friday it will
resume international passengerflightsfrommid-December
with Covid-19 linked curbs for
“atrisk” countries,andordered
tightened screening at borders
as fears overa newcoronavirus
variant spread globally.
The Union health ministry
saidreportsofmutationsinthe
variant,identifiedasB.1.1.529,
had “serious public health
implications”,and asked states
to adopt rigorous screening
and testing for all passengers
fromSouthAfricaandother“at
risk”countries.
“This variant is reported to
have a significantly high number of mutations,and thus,has
serious public health implications for the country in view of
recently relaxed visa curbs and
opening up of international
travel,”health secretary Rajesh
Bhushansaidinalettertostates.
Continued on Page 2

FREAKY FRIDAY

Markets,rupee plunge as new
Covid variant spooks investors
Global markets fall
as countries begin to
impose travel curbs

58,600

AGENCIES
Mumbai, November 26

57,700

SENSEX NOSEDIVED 1,688
POINTS while the Nifty
slumped below the 17,100level on Friday as a new and
potentially vaccine-resistant
coronavirusvariantsentshockwaves through global markets.
Marketsgloballywerelower
after scientists said the new
variantdetectedinSouthAfrica
has an unusual combination of
mutations,maybeabletoevade
immune responses and could
be more transmissible. CountrieslikeBritainandJapanhave
already imposed travel restrictions, raising the spectre of a
freshwave of lockdowns.
Sensex
plummeted
1,687.94 points or 2.87% to
close at 57,107.15 following
an across-the-board selloff.
Similarly, the NSE Nifty
plunged 509.80 points or
2.91% to 17,026.45.
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Currencymarkets,too,were
not spared, with the rupee
sinking 37 paise versus the
dollar, in tandem with other
emerging market currencies.
The losses also pushed the
Nifty50toitsworstweeklyper-

the most in Asia on
Friday, followed by
Hong Kong and Japan
■ European market

opened down with
Stoxx Europe 600
Index falling as
much as 3.6%

■ Sensex & Nifty
plunged most since
April 12, taking
benchmarks to
three-month lows
■ Friday’s selloff

`/$

74.59

■ Indian equities fell

wiped out `7.36 lakh
crore of investor
wealth
■ Five firms — RIL,

HDFC, ICICI Bank,
HDFC Bank & Infosys
— contributed
more than half
to Sensex fall

formance since late January,
withboththemainindexeslosing over 4% this week to move
further away from a record
high struck in October.
Continued on Page 2

weakening the alignment
between the management and
shareholders.
Continued on Page 2
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Opting for financing while
purchasing a two-wheeler
While credit participation
is relatively low in the
entry-level two-wheeler
segment as compared to
four-wheelers, taking a
loan can be a beneficial in
the long term
■ Motobahn, P7

The quantum of tariff hike by
Bharti Airtel came as surprise
Firm focus shifting to higher
realisations; India mobile
estimates up 8-15%; Ebitda
CAGR of 21% is expected
over FY22-24e; target price
raised to `925 from `860;
‘Buy’ rating maintained
■ Investor, P7

QuickPicks

New Bill may provide for 26%
minimum govt holding in PSBs
THE BANKING Laws (Amendment) Bill, 2021,
which will be introduced in the Winter Session
of Parliament starting November 29, will likely
propose that the minimum government holding
in public sector banks (PSBs) be trimmed to 26% from
51%, an official source said, reports fe Bureau in New Delhi.
The move is aimed at facilitating the privatisation of
two PSBs, in sync with the announcement in the Budget
for 2021-22. PAGE 2

Dr Reddy’s to seek DCGI nod
for Sputnik Light vaccine soon

DR REDDY'S Laboratories is in the midst of
clinical trials for the Russian Sputnik Light Covid19 vaccine in India and is soon expected to seek
regulatory nod from Drugs Controller General of
India (DCGI), reports fe Bureau in Pune. Dr Reddy's has
partnered with Russian Direct Investment Fund for the
Sputnik vaccine supplies in India. Sputnik Light vaccine is
based on human adenovirus serotype 26, which is the first
component of the Sputnik V vaccine. PAGE 4

Sebi considers overhaul of
preferential allotment rules

SEBI ON Friday proposed relaxing pricing norms
and lock-in requirements to make it easier for companies to raise funds through preferential allotment of shares, reports PTI. In addition, it has proposed allowing pledging of shares allotted to promoter or
promoter group under preferential issue during the lock-in
period. The consultation paper comes against the backdrop
of PNB Housing Finance's proposed allotment of preference
shares to Carlyle & other investors hitting a roadblock. PAGE 6

Made mistakes in
telecom biz: Birla

FE BUREAU
Kolkata, November 26
ADITYA BIRLA GROUP chairmanKumarMangalamBirlaon
Friday said the telecom business has been a“tough one”for
the diversified conglomerate
anditcouldhavedonebetteron
“several factors”.
Birla also said one of the
biggestregretsin his lifewas to
loseoutonHindustanZinc,the
country’s largest zinc-lead
miner.Currently,the company
is a subsidiaryofAnilAgarwalled Vedanta Group, which
acquired it when the government divested its majority
stake way back in 2002-03.
“Telecom has been a tough
one for us. I think there have
been several factors where we
could have done better.It’s one
ofafewsectorsinwhichwehave
not donewell.But,it is the story
that is going to play out,” Birla
said, replying to a question on

Hindustan Zinc we lost
out very relatively. We
just missed some details
in due diligence. So, the
learning from it is that
the devil is in the details.
It could have been
a great investment...
—KM BIRLA,
CHAIRMAN,
ADITYA BIRLA
GROUP

IN MEMORIAM

People pay tribute to those who lost their lives during the 26/11 attacks, in Mumbai on Friday
his“keylearning”from telecom
industry investment at the ICC
annual session and AGM. He,
however,saidVodafoneIdea(the
Aditya Birla Group holds 27%
stake in the company) was in a
muchbettersituationnowcomparedwith a month ago.

Poverty index

PTI

Over half of Bihar population poor
States with highest poverty (in %)

Continued on Page 2
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Ashok Leyland MD Vipin Sondhi quits
VIPIN SONDHI,MD&CEOof
Ashok Leyland (ALL) has
decidedtomoveontotake
care of his personal and
familyresponsibilities,
reports fe Bureau in
Chennai.
ALL on Friday
announced Sondhi has
expressed his intention to devote

more time to take care of certainpersonalandfamilycommitments in the post-Covid
situation, that requires
his extended presence
inNewDelhiandconsequently step down as
MD & CEO with effect
from December31.
■ Report on
Page 4

Bihar, Jharkhand and Uttar
Pradesh emerged as the country’s
poorest states in NITI Aayog's first
Multidimensional Poverty Index
(MPI) report, while Kerala, Goa
and Sikkim had the lowest
percentage of poor population.
As per the index, 51.91%
population of Bihar is poor.

States with lowest poverty (in %)
3.76

3.82

Goa

Sikkim

4.89

5.59

0.71
Kerala

TN

Punjab

Source: Multidimensional Poverty Index, NITI Aayog

CRYPTO CRACKDOWN

China looks to set up digital asset bourse in virtual yuan push
BLOOMBERG
November 26
CHINA IS CONSIDERING settingupadigitalassetexchange
in Beijing as officials push to
promote usage of the digital
yuan and crack down on cryptocurrencies.
Beijingwillexplorethe possibilityofestablishinga bourse
for digital assets trading, as
part of broaderefforts to boost
financial services in the capi-

tal, according to guidelines
issued by the State Council.
The cabinet called forfaster
trials of the digital yuan and
urgedbigbankstosetupeCNY operation firms.
The statement provided no further
details on the
planned
digital
asset
exchange.
China

has been in process of creating
avirtualversionofitslegaltender since 2014 in an effort to
copewith an increasinglydigitised economy as well as to
fend off potential threats
from virtual currencies such as Bitcoin.
It banned cryptoexchanges in
2017
and
stepped up
scrutiny
ILLUSTRATION: ROHNIT PHORE this year to

ban crypto mining and all
related transactions, in tandem with campaigns to promote the digital yuan.
It kick-startedtrials in multiple cities lastyearto promote
the use of the e-CNY among
consumers and merchants
though initial reception had
been lukewarm.
A broader roll-out of the
digital currency is expected in
Beijing when it hosts the Winter Olympics in February.

EXPRESS PHOTO: PRADIP DAS

● CHIPPING IN

Tata Group in
talks to set up
$300-million
semiconductor
assembly unit
SANKALP PHARTIYAL
New Delhi, November 26

TATA GROUP IS in talks with
threestatestoinvestupto$300
milliontosetupasemiconductor assembly and test unit, two
sources familiar with the mattersaid,as partof the conglomerate’s push into high-tech
manufacturing.
Tata is talking to Tamil
Nadu, Karnataka and Telangana and scouting for land for
theoutsourcedsemiconductor
assemblyandtest(OSAT)plant,
thesourcessaid,decliningtobe
identified.WhileTatahaspreviously said it would likely enter
the semiconductor business,
this is the first time news about
thegroup’sforayintothesector
and its scale has beenreported.
An OSAT plant packages,
assembles and tests foundrymade silicon wafers, turning
them into finished semiconductor chips.Tata has looked at
somepotentiallocationsforthe
factory,one of the sources said,
adding a venue was likely to be
finalised bynext month.
Continued on Page 2
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OIL IS NOTWELL

Hardeep Singh Puri, oil minister
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We have told the producing (nations) if you don't
exercise caution you will be in a situation that your
desire to maximise profit in the short run will
undermine the global economic recovery. If that
gets undermined, then whom do you sell the oil.
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Eastern UP sees
6-fold rise in ITR
filers: Sitharaman

FINANCE MINISTER
NIRMALA Sitharaman said
there has been an almost
six-fold rise in the number
of peoplefilingI-Treturns
in eastern UPin the last five
years.The numberof
peoplefiling the ITRin the
eastern UPhas gone up to
21.83 lakh till March 31.

Indian GDPlikely
boosted in July-Sept
INDIA’S RECOVERYLIKELY
strengthened in the
previous quarter,boosted
byservices activitythat
recovered afterpandemicrelated mobilitycapswere
eased,a Reuters poll found.

LIC honourswinners
of Oly,paralympics
TO RECOGNISE ACHIEVEMENTS of Indian players
at Tokyo Olympics 2020,
LIC felicitated the Gold,
Silver and Bronze medal
winners.Those who
almost reached Bronze
were also felicitated.

● PRIVATISATION ROAD

New Bill may provide for 26%
minimum govt stake in PSBs

Analysts fear the
move may not go
down well with
potential suitors

FOUR GREENFIELD INDUSTRIAL cities or nodes are being
developed in Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Uttar
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh under
theDelhi-Mumbai
IndustrialCorridor
(DMIC), and major
trunk infrastructure
works have been completedthere,thecommerce
and industry said on Friday. In
these cities, 138 plots (754
acres) have been allotted to
companies with investment to
the tune of more than `16,750
crore,it said in a statement.
Anchor investors in these
cities/nodes include companies like HYOSUNG (South

■ If investors not keen unless

■ Draft Bill provides for the

govt sells entire stake, full
privatisation also on cards

lower shareholding

■ Final call to be taken by
Cabinet before the Bill’s
introduction in Parliament

FE BUREAU
New Delhi, November 26
BANKING
THE
LAWS
(Amendment) Bill, 2021,
whichwill be introduced in the
Winter Session of Parliament
starting November 29, will
likely propose that the minimum government holding in
public sector banks (PSBs) be
trimmed to 26% from 51%,
an official source said.
The move is aimed at facilitating the privatisation of two
PSBs, in sync with the
announcement in the Budget
for 2021-22. On Wednesday,
sharesofIndianOverseasBank
(IOB)andCentralBankofIndia
rallied,amid speculations that
the government had made a
decision to privatise these two
lenders, as suggested by the
Niti Aayog. However, the Centre is yet to formally name the
privatisation candidates.

While the draft Bill provides
for the lower shareholding, a
final call will be taken by the
Cabinet,whichwill clearthe Bill
before it can be introduced in
Parliament, added the source.
“(However) If it’s found, after
consultations with investors,
that theyare not interested unlessthegovernmentsellsitsentire stake in the select PSBs,the
governmentisopentoconsider
complete privatisation as well.
But initially,it may opt for retaininga26%stake,”saidanother
sourcewho is privyto talks.
Analysts fear any government proposal to retain 26%
stake in the PSBs may not go

down well with potential suitors. For instance, the government was forced to put its
entire stake in state-run Air
India on the block after its initial plan to hold at least 26% in
thenationalcarrierdidn'telicit
any response from investors.
The new Bill proposes to
“effect amendments in Banking Companies (Acquisition
and Transfer of Undertakings)
Acts, 1970 and 1980 and incidentalamendmentstoBanking
Regulation Act, 1949, in the
context of Union Budget
announcement 2021 regarding privatisation of two public
sector banks”, according to the

listoflegislativebusinessforthe
wintersession of Parliament.
These laws had led to the
nationalisationofbanks,sorelevant provisions of these laws
have to be changed to pave the
way for the privatisation.
Presenting the Budget for
2021-22, finance minister
Nirmala Sitharaman had
announcedtheprivatisationof
two PSBs and one general
insurer, as part of the Centre’s
disinvestment plan to rake in
`1.75 lakh crore.
Already, Parliament had in
its last session cleared a Bill to
facilitate the privatisation of
state-run general insurance
companies by removing the
requirement of the central
government to hold at least
51% stake in an insurer.
Niti Aayog has already recommended the sell-off of IOB
and Central Bank of India to
thecoregroupofsecretarieson
disinvestment, headed by the
Cabinet Secretary. This core
groupwill send its recommendationtothealternativemechanism (AM), headed by the
finance minister, for its
approval. Finally, it will be
cleared by the Cabinet.

GoM meet on GST rationalisation deferred

Four industrial smart cities
being developed under DMIC

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

Korea), NLMK (Russia), HAIER
(China), TATA Chemicals and
AMUL. Further, as many as 23
nodes/projects in otherindustrial corridors are under various stages of planning
and development.
The objective of
the industrial corridor programme
is to create greenfield smart industrial cities with sustainable ‘plug n play’
ICT-enabled utilities to
facilitate the manufacturing
investments into the country
by providing quality, reliable,
sustainableandresilientinfrastructure for the industries.
The government has approved
11 such corridors consisting of
32 projects to be developed in
four phases.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

Auto-rickshaw services provided via
e-comm platforms to attract 5% GST

A MEETING OF the panel of
state finance ministers looking
intoGSTraterationalisationhas
been deferred,sources said.The
group of ministers (GoM) on
rate rationalisation, headed by
Karnataka chief minister
BasavarajBommai,alsoincludes
West Bengal finance minister
AmitMitra,Keralafinanceminister KN Balagopal and Bihar
deputy chief minister TarkishorePrasad.Ithasmettwiceso
far and was scheduled to meet
onNovember27toconsiderrecommendations of the Fitment
committee regarding GST rate
and slab changes.
Sourcessaidthemeetinghas
been deferred and the GoM
would submit its report to the
GST Council, chaired by the

AUTO-RICKSHAW SERVICES PROVIDED through
e-commerce
platforms
would attract 5% GST from
January 1, 2022. The revenue department underthe
finance ministry through a
notification dated November 18 withdrew the GST
exemption available to auto
rickshaws providing passenger transport services
through e-commerce platforms.While the passenger
Union finance minister and
comprising state counterparts.
The Council,which meets once
every quarter, is slated to meet
nextmonth.Sourceshadearlier

transport services provided
by auto rickshaw drivers
through offline/manual
mode would continue to be
exempt.“Thenewlyinserted
provision would render
rides booked through ecommerceplatformcostlier
thereby creating tax disparity for the same service
when provided through
offline vis-à-vis online
mode,” EY India tax partner
— PTI
Bipin Sapra said.
saidthefitmentpanelhasmade
many “sweeping” recommendations regarding slab and rate
changesandtakingitemsoutof
the exemption list.

From the Front Page

Made mistakes in
telecom biz: Birla

“Somefactorsthatwedidnot
dorightwerewithinourcontrol.
I think every situation, every
business comeswith its own set
oflearning,”hepointedout.
Vodafone Idea, along with
BhartiAirtel,hasrecentlyopted
for the four-year moratorium
offered by the government on
payment of adjusted gross revenue(AGR)andspectrumdues.
During the July-September
quarter, the company was able
to narrow its net loss to `7,132
crore from `7,319 crore in the
preceding quarter.
Thecompanyhasincurreda
loss of `14,451 crore for the
half year ended September 30,
and its net worth stands at a
negative `52,685 crore. The
totaldebtofthegroupstandsat
`1.9lakhcroreasonSeptember
30, while an amount of
`10,022 crore has been classified from non-current borrowings to current maturities of
long-termdebtfornotmeeting
certain covenant clauses under
the financial agreements.
OnlosingoutHZL,Birlasaid,
“HindustanZincweactuallylost
outveryrelatively,andIthinkwe
just missed some details in the
duediligencethatwedid.So,the
learning from it that I have
taken awayis that the devil is in
the details. We missed by a
whisker. It could have been a
greatinvestmenttoadd...Ithink
there is no end to the detailing
that you can do, which is the
smart thingto do,” Birla said.
Hindustan Zinc was a centralpublicsectorunittill2002.
The Central government put
up the state-owned company
for strategic sale in 2002-03
anditwasacquiredbyVedanta,

❝
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RBI norms: No bank licences for large corporates yet
Post the five-year lock-in,
promoters can choose to
lower holdings to below
26%. In the initial five-year
lock-in period, the promoter’s stake must be a minimum of 40%.
RBI has simplified the
ownership rules for nonpromoter
shareholders
specifying a cap of 15% for
all categories of financiaI
Institutions, supranational
institutions, PSUs and the
government. It has retained
the cap of 10% on the shareholding of non-promoter
shareholders who are natural persons and non-financial institutions.
Though the preferred
structure, an NOFHC (Nonmandatory Non-operative
Financial Holding Company)
while Birla lost out.

Markets, rupee
plunge as new
Covid variant
spooks investors

Investors lost a whopping
`7.35 lakh crore in Friday’s
session,withthemarketvaluation of all BSE-listed companies
standing
at
`2,58,31,172.25 crore.
“Triggered by the new
Covid variant in South Africa,
domestic markets plummeted
into negative territory followingweak global peers.Existing
inflation fears coupled with
worries of an aggressive policy
tightening by the US Fed

will be mandatory only
where the individual promoters,promoting and converting entities have other
group entities, provided
these promoters and entities
are eligible to set up a Universal Bank or a Small
Finance Bank (SFB). Banks
that currentlyoperate under
an NOFHC can dismantle it
if they do not have other
Reserve also added to today's
catastrophic session.
“On the domestic front,
broad-based sell off was witnessed as investors dumped
Covid-sensitive stocks while
focus was shifted towards the
pharma sector amid growing
concerns over the new variant
with higher mutations,” said
Vinod Nair,head of research at
Geojit Financial Services.

India tightens
screening for new
variant, set to
resume overseas
flights

The civil aviation ministry

group entities in their fold.
The initial minimum capital requirements for new
banklicenceshavebeenraised
to`1,000croreforauniversal
bank from `500 crore at presentand`300croreforanSFB
from `200 crore.
Future SFBs must be
listed within ‘six years from
the date of reaching the net
worth equivalent to the
prevalent entry capital
requirement prescribed for
universal banks’ or ‘10 years
from the date of commencement
of
operations’,
whichever is earlier. The
internal working group constituted on June 12 last year,
under the chairmanship of
PKMohanty,director,central
board of RBI, had submitted
its report in November2020.
said it had decided to let airlines resume scheduled international flights from December 15, lifting a nearly
two-year-old ban imposed to
stem the spread of Covid-19.
The resumption of flights
would be based on the coronavirus risk levels of individual
countries, according to a formal government order.
Some countries in Europe
and Asia have rushed to
tighten border controls and
restrict travel nL1N2SH089
because of the newvariant.
The foreign ministry said
there was no immediate information on steps the governmentwastaking.“Thisisadeveloping incident,” foreign
ministry spokesperson Arin-

dam Bagchi told a news conference. The Union health ministry did not respond to a
Reuters request for further
comment.
— REUTERS

Tata Group in
talks to set up
$300-million
semiconductor
assembly unit

“While they (Tata) are very
strong on the software side of
things...hardware is something
theywanttoaddtotheirportfolio,whichisverycriticalforlongterm growth,” the source said.
Tata group and the three
states did not respond to
requests for comment.
Tata’s push will bolster
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s‘Make in India’drive for
electronics manufacturing.
The Tata group plans to
invest in high-end electronics
and digital businesses, its
chairman N Chandrasekaran
has previously said.
Potential clients of Tata’s
OSAT business include companies such as Intel, Advanced
Micro Devices (AMD), and
STMicroelectronics.Thefactory
is expected to start operations
latenextyearandcouldemploy
up to 4,000workers,the source
said, adding availability of
skilled labour at the right cost
was keyto the long-termviability of the project. “Once Tata
starts,the ecosystem will come
around... So it’s very critical to
find the right place from a
labour standpoint,” the source
said.Separately,Tata is already
building a high-tech electronics manufacturing facility in
Tamil Nadu.

A YEAR ON...

Farmers gather to mark one year of their agitation against the controversial farm laws
at Tikri border, New Delhi, on Friday

Govt proposes
framework for
cross-border
insolvency;
seeks comments
till Dec 15

Putin to visit India
on Dec 6 for annual
summit with Modi

THE GOVERNMENTISpreparing to come out with a crossborder insolvency resolution
frameworkbasedontheUNCITRAL model law and is proposed to be made applicable
for both corporate debtors as
well as personal guarantors to
such debtors. The corporate
affairs ministry, which is
implementing the Insolvency
andBankruptcyCode(IBC),has
sought comments on the draft
framework till December 15.
Broadly, cross-border insolvency process pertains to those
debtors having assets and creditors overseas.According to the
ministry, the need for having
robust institutional arrangementstodealwithcross-border
insolvency issues has gained
momentuminvariousjurisdictions, particularly under the
aegis of UNCITRAL Model Law,
duringthelastfewdecades.The
UNCITRALModelLawonCrossBorder Insolvency, 1997, is the
most widely accepted legal framework to dealwith cross-borderinsolvencyissues. — PTI

RUSSIAN PRESIDENT VLADIMIR Putin will visit India on
December 6 to hold annual
summit with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi during which
they will review the status of
bilateral ties and discuss
regional,multilateralandinternationalissuesofmutualinterest, the ministry of external
affairs(MEA)saidonFriday.The
MEA also announced that the
first ‘2+2’ foreign and defence
ministerial dialogue between
India and Russia will be held in
here on December6 aswell.
The Modi-Putin summit is
expected to produce specific
outcomes in further expanding ties in areas of defence,
trade and energy,officials said.
It is learnt that the two sides
are going to firm up a number
of agreements in the areas of
defence,tradeandinvestment,
and science and technology at
the summit.
“President of the Russian
Federation Vladimir Putin will
pay an official visit to New
Delhi on December 6 for the

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

21stIndia-Russiaannualsummit with Prime Minister
Narendra
Modi,”
MEA
spokespersonArindam Bagchi
said at a media briefing.
It will be the first in-person
meeting between the two leaders after their talks on the sidelines of the BRICS summit in
Brasilia in November 2019.
There have been six telephonic
conversations between the two
leaders since November 2019,
todateapartfromvirtualmeetings formultilateral summits.
The last India-Russia
annual summit was held in
September 2019 during the
visit of Modi to Vladivostok.
“The leaders will review the
state and prospects of bilateral
relations and discuss ways to
further strengthen the strategic partnership between the
two countries,”Bagchi said.

High oil prices to hurt global
economic recovery, says Puri
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26
PETROLEUM
MINISTER
HARDEEPSinghPurionFriday
said continuing high international oil prices will hurt the
globaleconomicrecoveryashe
made a renewed pitch to Saudi
Arabia and other OPEC producers to not keep production
levels artificially lower. He
described India alongside the
US, Japan and Korea releasing
oil stock from its emergency
stockpile as a very bold move.
Earlier this week, India
agreed to release 5 million barrels of crude oil from its strategic reserves as part of coordinated international efforts to
cool oil prices. The US

announced the release of 50
million barrels.But this did not
change the prices much and
rates fell to $77 per barrel on
Fridayonlybecauseofconcerns
of a newvariant of coronavirus
hurting demand. “Release of
strategic oil, whether that is
symbolic or real, I don’t know,
but it is a very bold move,” Puri
said at the India Economic
Summit of RepublicTV.

CEA: BRICS needs to strengthen
cooperation to support recovery

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

BRICS NATIONS NEED to
strengthen
cooperation
among themselves to support
economic recovery, ensure
financial stability and guard
against future uncertainties, Chief Economic Adviser K V
Subramanian said
on Friday.
He also underlined the need for
strengthening
international cooperation and establishing a
cross border regulatory mechanism for further improving
the investment environment
and enhancing capital flows.
“The need of the hour is to
work towards strengthening
intra-BRICS cooperation in

supporting the recovery of
BRICS economies and maintaining macro economic and
financial stability while protecting against future uncertainties and risks,” he said. He
was participatinginBRICSVirtual Economic Conclave
organised by Research
andInformationSystem for Developing
Countries.
BRICS is a
grouping of five
developing
economies — Brazil,
Russia, India, China
and South Africa. Subramanian said the NewDevelopmentBankandtheContingent
Reserve Arrangement have
marked significant progress in
expanding the tangible financial cooperation among
among BRICS nations.

India is the world’s thirdlargest oil consumer and
importingnationandhasbeen
severely impacted by the
relentless rise in international
oil prices. Retail petrol and
diesel prices shot up to record
levelsearlierthismonthbefore
the government cut taxes,
costingit`60,000croreinrevenue this year. Puri said high
prices will undermine the
global economic recovery.“We
have told the producing
(nations) if you don't exercise
caution you will be in a situation that your desire to maximise profit in the short run
will undermine the global economic recovery. If that gets
undermined, then whom do
you sell the oil,”he said.

AC industry: Phased
manufacturing plan
possible, says Jain
THE GOVERNMENTISwilling
to look at extending a phased
manufacturing plan (PMP) for
the AC industry to check
imports and increase local
value addition and employment,a top official has said.
Secretary in the department for promotion of industry and internal trade (DPIIT)
Anurag Jain said this while
responding to suggestions
made bysome of the CEOs present in a roundtable to come
out with a PMP for the AC
industry on November 25.
“The government iswilling
to look at the PMP for the AC
industry to check the imports
and increase local value addition and employment,” the
commerce and industry ministry said, quoting the secretary.
— PTI
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BEFORE THE EXCLUSIVE MOTOR
ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL,
TIRUPPUR, TAMIL NADU
I.A. No.152 / 2018
M.C.O.P. No.1942 / 2014
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DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT OF N.C.T. OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF WATER ANALYST (W&S)-I
WATER WORKS WAZIRABAD, DELHI-110054
“STOP CORONA : WEAR MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING & MAINTAIN HYGIENE”

Short Press N.I.T No. 10 : (2021-22)
S.
No.

Description of Work

1 Engagement of 87 numbers STOP - GAP candidates
having minimum qualification of Bachelor in Science
with Chemistry/ Bio-chemistry/ Bacteriology/ Zoology
as a subject and preferably having some experience
in the field of Water & Waste Water Analysis.

Estimat
Cost

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

As per
B.Q.

5,70,000/-

Date of release of
Last date/ Time receipt
Tender in
of Tender through
e-procurement solution e-procurement solution
Tender Id:
2021_DJB_211545_1
Publish Date
25-Nov-2021, 01:00 PM

Royal Sundaram General Insurance Co.
rd
Ltd., 3 floor, Thirumalai Towers,
723, Avinashi Road, Coimbatore 641 018.
…Petitioner/3rd Respondent
/vs./
E.RavichandraShekar, FZ257430,
th
No.107, 4 Cross, KPN Extension,
Bengaluru, Karnataka 560 001.
…Respondent No.3/Respondent No.2
The above named petitioner has filed the
said I.A.No.152/2018 under Order I, Rule 10
(2) C.P.C. to implead proposed party as
4threspondent in the main claim application, it
is posted on 16.12.2021 before the said
Tribunal at 10.30 a.m. for Respondent No.3
of your appearance/objection. You
(Respondent No.3) may appear either in
person or through advocate to raise
objection if any and if fail to appear, the said
petition may be decided exparte.
/ BY ORDER OF TRIBUNAL/
R.MANICKARAJ, B.Com., B.L.,
Advocate (Advocate for petitioner)
Tiruppur - 641 605. Cell No. 98422 45888

06-Dec-2021 upto
12:15 PM

NIT along with all terms & conditions is available on DJB website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
Sd/ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
CHIEF WATER ANALYSIT (W&S)-I
Advt. No. J.S.V. 673 (2021-22)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Our client Mr. Muddasir Shariff, son of Mr.
Mohiyuddin Shariff, Aged about 34 years, residing
at # 301 & 401, 3rd Floor, E Block, Mythri Naimisha
Apar tment, Near MICO Signal, Lakkasandra,
Adugodi, Bangalore-30. is an absolute owner of the
Schedule Property mentioned herein below and
represent that extract of Page 3 of the original Sale
Deed dated 29/11/2004, document
no.4075/2004-05 of Book I stored in CD
No.GAND32 at the SRO, Gandhinagar, Bangalore
has been lost, while taking its photostat copy.
Any person/s who has/have any claim, right, title
and interest in the said document(s) and/ or any
person/s coming into possession of the aforesaid
document(s) is/are having knowledge of its
whereabouts are hereby requested to intimate the
below mentioned address for examination and such
further action as may be advised.
Any person receiving or dealing with the said
document(s) would do so at their own risk and
responsibility and our client will not be liable in any
manner whatsoever for any loss incurred on
account of any such dealing. In the event no
information is received by us within 07 days from
date hereof, the said original extract of Page 3 shall
be treated as irretrievably lost and a certified copy of
the complete copy of the Sale Deed, which will be
treated as the original one for all the intent and
purposes thereafter.
SCHEDULE
All piece and parcel of property bearing Old No.1/2,
New No.14, measuring E-W 23. 3 ft & N-S 26. 6 ft,
situated at 1st Cross, Kanthina Krishnappa Galli,
Aralepete Cross, Bangalore, comprising of a
building and bounded on: East by : Property of Mr.
Chikkanna; West by :1st Cross, Kanthina Krishnappa
Galli; North by : House of Mr. Shankarappa Mestry,
and, South by : House of Mr. Chikkanna.

M/s. Target Law Prashanth C. Advocate,
# 116/5-1, 11th Cross, Malleswaram,
Bangalore, Ph: 080-420-44 148.
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Vamsi Krishna, CEO and co-founder, Vendatu
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We have seen enormous growth over the last few years,
and we take immense pride in the impact we are
creating in the lives of our students. As Vedantu grows,
we want our employees to grow with us as well as they
are equal contributors towards this growth.
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● DHEERAJ HINDUJA NEW EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

Ashok Leyland MD and
CEO Vipin Sondhi resigns

Sondhi’s exit comes at a
time when the Chennaiheadquartered CV major is
making giant strides in
alternate fuel powertrains
FE BUREAU
Chennai, November 26

Nissan Magnite
deliveries touch
30,000 units in India

NISSAN MOTORINDIA,thewhollyowned subsidiaryof Nissan MotorCo of
Japan,on Fridaysaid that it has
achieved the milestone of 30,000
deliveries of its compactSUVMagnite
in less than ayear.The companyhas
also revealed that it hasgot 72,000
bookings forthe brand.Magnitewas
the first global product to launch under
the Nissan NEXTtransformationplan,
representingthe company’s shift
towards qualityproducts thatdeliver
highervalue to customers.Magnitewas
launched on December2,2020.

VedantuannouncesESOPs
buybackworth$3million
ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM
Vedantu on Friday announced an
Employee Stock Ownership Plan
(ESOP) liquidity programme worth $3
million (about `22.4 crore).Under
this programme,the top leadership
and eligible active employees who
have completed the vesting period
will be able to liquidate theirvested
ESOP shares,according to a
statement.The founders will not
participate in the buyback.

Vasan Healthcare: NCLAT
extends time forinsolvency
THE NATIONALCOMPANYLaw
AppellateTribunalhas granted more
time till November30 forcompleting
the insolvencyresolution process for
Vasan Healthcare and set aside an NCLT
order,saying the timeline couldbe
extendedinviewof exceptional
circumstancesand save the company
from liquidation.Atwo-member
Chennai Bench of the appellate
tribunalhas also excluded the time
spent in filing appeals— fromAugust
18 to November25 — before it.

CESL,IITBombaypactto
establishEVcharginginfra
STATE-OWNED CESL onFridaysigned
a LetterofAssociationwith the Indian
Institute ofTechnologyBombay(IIT-B)
to implement electricvehiclecharging
infrastructure across the country.
Convergence EnergyServices(CESL) is a
wholly-owned subsidiaryof Energy
EfficiencyServices.

MBPowersuppliesfly-ash
toACCCementviarailways
MB POWERHAS started supplying
conditionedflyash from its thermal
powerplant inAnuppur,Madhya
Pradesh through Railways toACC
Cement’s factoryin Kymore in the
same state.TheAnuppurfacilityis
amongst the first fewfacilitiesin the
countryto undertake suchan initiative,
the companysaid in a statement.

EID Parry plans upwards
of `350 cr capex for 2 FYs
EID PARRY,PART of MurugappaGroup
and one of the largest sugarmakers in
the country,said itwill have a capex
upwards of `350 crore forcurrent fiscal
aswell as nextyear,whichwill mainly
be utilised forcapacityexpansion.A
Sridhar,CFO of EIDParry,told in a
recent earning call that the overall
capex the companyis lookingat forthis
and next fiscalyearswouldbe about
`364 crore,including the Bagalkot
plant expansionwhichwas already
carried out during theyearand the
Haliyal unit expansionwhich is
currentlyhappening.

MyGate to hire 200
people by March 2022
MYGATE,ANAPP-BASED security
management systemforgated
communities,plans to create over200
newjobs byMarch 2022 asit looks to
expand newbusinessverticals,suchas
Communityand Brand Engagement
and Home Services.The company,
which helps gated communities
manage theirsecurityandoperations
bydigitising and automating manual
tasks,has added 10,000 housing
societiesoverthe pastyearand grown
its presence to 25,000 societiesacross
more than 25 cities.

VIPIN SONDHI, MD & CEO of Hinduja
flagship commercial vehicle major
Ashok Leyland (ALL) has decided to move
on to take care of his personal and family
responsibilities.
ALLon Friday announced that Sondhi
has expressed his intention to devote
more time to take care of certain personal
and family commitments in the postCovid pandemic situation, that requires
his extended presence in New Delhi and
consequently step down as MD and CEO
with effect from December 31,2021.
Respecting his personal reasons, the
boardhasextended its supportand agreed
tohisdecisiontomoveon.Sondhiwillfully
support and facilitate a smooth management transition,ALL said in a statement.

Vipin Sondhi
To assist in business continuity and a
seamless transition, the board has
requested Dheeraj Hinduja to step in as
executive chairman with immediate
effect.The board will meet soon to decide
on the further course of action for identifying the next CEO and MD.
Dheeraj Hinduja,chairman,ALL,said:
“I would like to place on record Vipin’s
significant contribution in Ashok Leyland navigating the disruption caused by
the Covid-19 pandemic and seeding
firm actions to pursue our vision. We
wish Vipin the very best in all his future

Serum Institute resumes
Covid-19 vaccine exports
FE BUREAU
Pune, November 26
SERUM INSTITUTE OF India (SII) on Friday resumed exports to the international
vaccine sharing programme COVAX.
The first batches of its Covishield
Covid-19 vaccine left the SII manufacturing facility in Pune for distribution to
low and middle income countries via the
COVAX mechanism.
SII’s supply of doses via COVAX is
expected to increase substantially in the
first quarter of 2022.
SII also surpassed the 1.25 billionvaccine doses production at its Pune facility.
The company said resumption of
exports was linked to SII surpassing its
original target to produce one billion
doses of Covishield by the end of this
year. SII had reached this milestone
ahead of time via rapid expansion of production capacity at its site in Pune, the
company said.
SII will bring into production other
vaccines under licence, which will
include Covovax from US-based company Novavax that received its first
Emergency Use Authorisations (EUAs)
from regulators in Indonesia and
the Philippines.
Regulatory reviews are pending for
Covovax in India and with the World
Health Organization.
Adar Poonawalla,CEO of Serum Institute of India,said,"It's a huge moment to
begin exports again, for us, our partners
at COVAX and the low- and middleincome countries we support.
“The world has largely depended on

the low-cost,high-quality pharmaceuticals and vaccines that India has traditionally exported, so we are delighted to
support the global vaccination effort
once more."
AstraZeneca,the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, Gavi, UNICEF and the WHO
had shown confidence in SII's ability to
keep on track and they were all hopeful
of meeting WHO's target to vaccinate
70% of the world’s population by the
middle of next year, Poonawalla said.
Dr Seth Berkley,CEO of Gavi,the Vaccine Alliance, which leads the COVAX
Facility said the resumption of supplies
from Serum Institute was an important
development for COVAX as it entered its
busiest period yet for shipping vaccines
to participating economies.
COVAX’s portfolio is now much more
diversified than it was earlier this year
and Covishield remains an important
product, Berkley said.
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Vodafone Idea demonstrates
around 4 Gbps 5G data speed
FE BUREAU
Pune, November 26

VI has been allocated 26 GHz and
3.5 GHz spectrum in the mmWave
band by the DoT for 5G network
trials and use cases

endeavors. We see a revival in domestic
and international markets. I am confident that our new products and soon to
be introduced alternate propulsion variants will trigger growth in volume and
market share shortly.”
Sondhi joined the Hinduja group from
JCB in November2019 andwas appointed
as MD & CEO in December 2019.
Sondhi's exit comes at a time when
the Chennai-headquartered CV major is
making giant strides in alternate fuel
powertrains. The company had recently
revealed its plans to launch trucks in
CNG and LNG version soon to establish
formidable presence in the alternate fuel
vehicles space. ALL had also announced
that it is working on hydrogen-powered
powertrains.
Vipin Sondhi, CEO & MD, ALL, said,
“My decision is purely a personal one as I
need to take care of mypersonal and family responsibilities, which have become a
top priority. Working with the Hinduja
family and the leadership team at Ashok
Leyland has been an enriching experience. That we have been able to meet all
the challenges head-on despite the global
pandemic and continue on our growth
path has been very satisfying.”

VODAFONE IDEA (VI) on Friday demonstrated a download speed of 4,100 Mpbs
and upload speed of 217 Mbps during a
5G trial in Pune.The telecom operator is
conducting 5G trials on government
allocated 5G spectrum in Pune, Maharashtra and Gandhinagar, Gujarat. The
spectrum was allocated for six months
from May 2021 till November 2021 and
has been extended till May next year or
till 5G auction results.VI is now expanding the scope of the 5G trials and was
looking at working with more technology partners, customers and startups.
VI was getting 5G ready and would be
looking at participating in the county's
5G plans and as part of the journey, they
were working with all the ecosystem
players,P Balaji,chief regulatory and corporate affairs officer, VI, said. The company did not share investments made so
far or future 5G investment plans.
VI has been allocated 26 GHz and 3.5
GHz spectrum in the mmWave band by
the DoT for 5G network trials and use
cases. Vi has achieved peak speeds in
excess of 1.5 Gbps on 3.5 GHz,more than
4.2 Gbps on 26 GHz and up to 9.8 Gbps
on backhaul spectrum of E-bands during
the trials.
VI chief technology officer, Jagbir
Singh, said the company was also working with local 5G technology partners

Dr Reddy’s to seek
DCGI nod for Sputnik
Light vaccine soon

Vedanta promoters pledge
shares to raise `6,000 crore

FE BUREAU
Pune, November 26

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

DR REDDY'S LABORATORIES is in the
midst of clinical trials forthe Russian Sputnik Light Covid-19 vaccine in India and is
soon expected to seek regulatory nod from
DrugsControllerGeneralofIndia(DCGI).Dr
Reddy's has partnered with Russian, RDIF
(Russian Direct Investment Fund) for the
Sputnik vaccine supplies in India. Sputnik
Lightvaccineisbasedonhumanadenovirus
serotype26,whichisthefirstcomponentof
the SputnikVvaccine.
Kirill Dmitriev, CEO of RDIF has said
that they were expecting to launch the
Sputnik Light in India in the next couple of weeks. Sputnik Light will be a one
shot vaccine unlike the earlier two dose
Sputnik Vvaccine launched earlier in the
country. Shortage of the second component of the Sputnik vaccine had led to
low offtake of the Sputnik doses in India
but these manufacturing issues had
been resolved.
Dr Reddy's spokesperson said Sputnik
would continue to be relevant and meaningful in the India's Covid-19 vaccination
programme.The company sees the singledose Sputnik Light vaccine as a standalone
vaccineandboosterdose,whileSputnikVis
forthepaediatricpopulation.Withthegovernment allowing exports of vaccines, Dr
Reddys is also in discussion to take Sputnik
toothercountriesmostlyintheAsia-Pacific
region and in certain countries of Africa,
LatinAmerica and CentralAmerica.
RDIF has another tie-up with Serum
InstituteofIndiatomaketheSputnikLight
vaccines. SII has started manufacturing
thesevaccinesat its Punefacility.

HOLDING COMPANIES OF Vedanta have
raised $800 million (about `6,000 crore)
by pledging shares in the company,
according to a stock exchange filing.
Promoter group firms pledged 242.26
crore or 65.18% shareholding in Vedanta
in three facility agreements to raise the
money,a Vedanta's filing showed.
In the first financing deal, Twin Star
Holdings entered into an agreement with
Standard Chartered Bank,London to avail
of an aggregate amount of $400 million.
In the second, Vedanta Netherlands
Investments secured $150 million from
Standard Chartered Bank,London.
Vedanta Resources in the third facility
raised $250 million from Standard Chartered Bank,Hong Kong.
"The borrowers and guarantors in the
aforesaid Facility Agreements are part of
the promoter and promoter group,"
Vedanta said in the filing.
As part of the pledge, the promoter
group entities are not permitted to create
any encumbrance over any assets held
by them unless certain conditions are
fulfilled.
Also, Vedanta Resources and its subsidiariesarerequiredtoretaincontrolover
Vedanta or own more than 50% of the
issued equity share capital.
Madison Pacific Trust, in a separate
statement, said Vedanta Netherlands
Investment and Twinstar Holdings have
acquired 1.71% and 2.80% of the equity
share capital of Vedanta.
Earlier this week, they were looking to
purchase up to 17 crore equity shares of

and as and when the products were ready
they would be carrying out trials and
deploying it. Around 30-35% of the VI
sites have been fiberized and it is being
increased in urban areas and for 5G it
would be a combination of fibre and E
band, Singh said.
VI showcased a range of 5G use cases
with technology partners Ericsson and
Nokia, L&T Smart World & Communication, Athonet and start-ups Vizzbee
Robotics and Tweek Labs.VI worked with
the Ericsson 5G network in Pune and
with Nokia 5G network in Gandhinagar
to show the possibilities that 5G
unlocked for the country.
The company saw opportunities for
5G in automotive, IoT related applications for drones, connected health care,
industry 4.0, education, smart agriculture, gaming amongst others.
For the 5G trial network set up n
Pune, VI deployed Ericsson radios and
Ericsson dual mode core based on cloud
native technology comprising of 5G SA,
5G NSA & LTE packet core functions. All
use cases demonstrated in Pune had
been developed over Ericsson’s 5G technology solutions.

Vedanta’sSesaGoairon
orebizpledgestobecome
carbonneutralby2050
VEDANTA ON FRIDAY said its Sesa
Goa iron ore business is looking to
achieve carbon net neutrality by
2050. In line with the country's
larger vision of net zero carbon
economy,the company has devised
a comprehensive plan to achieve
this goal, the company said in a
statement. To reduce greenhouse
gases (GHG) emissions, Vedanta's
Sesa Goa iron ore business has
implemented several projects such
as pulverized coal injection (PCI),
waste heat recovery power plants,
massive plantation drives in
nearby communities,development
of green belts within operation
sites and refurbishment of blast
furnaces among others, the company said.
—PTI

Vedanta at an indicative price of `350 per
share,valued at `5,950 crore.
This comes after the Anil Agarwal-led
mining company on November 17
announced that it is considering plans fora
completeoverhaulofitscorporatestructure.
The firm is evaluating all options
includingdemergers,spin-offs andstrategic partnerships, and is looking at listing
its aluminium, iron and steel, and oil and
gas verticals as separate entities.
Acommittee of directors has been constituted to evaluate and recommend such
options and alternatives to the board.

Godrej Properties buys 16-acre
Hero MotoCorp appoints
land in Bengaluru to develop
former SBI chairman
Rajnish Kumar to its board 1.5 mn sq ft housing project

Kirloskar Ferrous Ind
to buy 51.25% stake
in Indian Seamless
Metal Tubes

FE BUREAU
Chennai, November 26

FE BUREAU
Pune, November 26

TWO-WHEELER MAJOR Hero MotoCorp on Friday announced further
strengthening of its leadership by
appointing experts on its board of directors. Rajnish Kumar — former chairman
of State Bank of India (SBI) — has been
appointed as an independent non-executive director on the board of the company.
Kumar completed his three-year term
as chairman of SBI in October 2020. He
is credited with steering the bank successfully through very challenging times
and adopting key technology transformations. During his tenure, the bank
developed YONO, a digital platform,
which established SBI as a global leader
in the adoption of technology and innovation, said a company release.
Hero MotoCorp also appointed
Vasudha Dinodia, a next-gen entrepreneur credited with founding the boutique chocolate start-up Choko La in
2005 — as a non-executive director on
the board of the company. Dinodia has
been an astute marketing strategist and
third-generation entrepreneur from the
eminent Munjal family. Dinodia has
scaled Choko La to be a globally recognised, premier chocolate brand with its
presence across the US,Europe and Asia.
Camille Tang — a well-known name

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

Ex-SBI chairman Rajnish Kumar
in the global technology landscape —
was recently appointed as an Independent non-executive director on the
board of the company. Tang brings with
her several decades of rich and diverse
global experience in varied sectors such
as finance, retail, technology and Artificial Intelligence (AI). She is currently an
advisor on software and white label SaaS
startups in Canada and the US.
With these current appointments,
Hero MotoCorp now has 11 board members, of which 25% are women, thereby
clearly exhibiting the company’s focus
on diversity and inclusion, which will
significantly enhance the company’s
performance, the statement said.

REALTY FIRM GODREJ Properties on
Friday said it has bought a 16-acre land
parcel in Bengaluru to develop primarily
residential properties,as part of its strategy to expand business in major cities.
The company did not disclose the
deal value as well as the name of
the seller.
In a regulatory filing, Godrej Properties, which is one of the country's leading real estate developers,informed that
it has purchased a land measuring
approximately 16 acres at a strategically
located and fastest developing micromarket of Sarjapur to develop a midincome project.
The project is estimated to have a
developable potential of about 1.5 million square feet saleable area, comprising primarily residential apartments of
various configurations.
Sarjapur is one of the most preferred
residential locations in Bengaluru and
also has excellent connectivity to the
IT/ITES belt at Bellandur on Outer Ring
Road and several key hubs of the city.
Mohit Malhotra, MD & CEO, Godrej
Properties,said,"infrastructure development in Bengaluru has increased
demand for housing,especially from the
mid and upper-mid income group."
Sarjapur is an important micro market for the company, he added.

The project is estimated to have a
developable potential of about 1.5
million square feet saleable area,
comprising primarily residential
apartments of various configurations
"This will further expand our presence in Bengaluru and complement our
strategy of deepening our presence in
key micro markets across India's leading
cities," Malhotra said.
Godrej Properties'sales bookings rose
18 per cent to Rs 3,072 crore during the
April-September 2021 period, driven by
higher demand for its residential properties in Delhi-NCR.
The sales bookings had stood at
`2,605 crore in the corresponding
period of the last financial year.
Mumbai-based Godrej Properties is
part of the business conglomerate
Godrej Group.

CASTINGS AND PIG iron manufacturer,
Kirloskar Ferrous Industries,is acquiring a
majoritystake(51.25%)inIndianSeamless
Metal Tubes (ISMT) through a preferential
allotment and sole control overISMT.
Kirloskar Ferrous said on Friday that
it will subscribe to shares for an aggregate consideration of Rs 476.63 Crores
at Rs 30.95 per share by the way of preferential allotment.The company has also
commenced an open offer for acquiring
up to 25.05% of the resultant voting
capital of ISMT.
ISMT is the largest integrated specialised seamless tube manufacturer in
India.It manufacturers specialised seamless tubes intherangeof6-273mmdiameter.The company has an alloy steel plant
in India that produces a range of alloy
steels from 20 to 225 mm diameter.
RVGumaste,managing director,KFIL,
said with this acquisition they would be
entering the seamless pipes market and
widening their product portfolio. "This
acquisition brings us an opportunity to
integrate iron ore to seamless tubes at a
consolidatedlevel.Ongoingprojectsalong
withthisacquisitionwillhelpusbringcost
efficiencies in the value chain.We believe
these synergies will put us on an accelerated growth path in coming years,"
Gumaste said.
BENGALURU
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SIXTH EDITION: HOW CAN WE IMPROVE HOUSING FOR MIGRANTS?
AMITA BHIDE

GAUTAM BHAN

ASSOCIATE DEAN, INDIAN
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN
SETTLEMENTS

PROFESSOR, TATA INSTITUTE
OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

We’ve equated housing to
permanent housing,
ownership housing...
We’ve not talked about
migration. There is policy
amnesia when it comes to
thinking about (housing
for) migrants

You can’t answer a housing
question in a structurally
unequal economy where
wages are stagnant.
There is no market and no
supply solution that
will do enough

MANIKANDAN KP

INSTITUTION BUILDER, INDIAN
HOUSING FEDERATION

What we should
realise is that we are
also part of the problem
and we have created
this problem. It is our
responsibility to find a
solution

SHRAYANA
BHATTACHARYA

SENIOR SOCIAL PROTECTION
ECONOMIST, WORLD BANK

The focus in India is supplyside driven. Obviously,
there are serious regulatory
challenges. But if you look
at Latin America, they’ve
used a lot of demand-side
incentives

‘Boosting housing supply is necessary, not sufficient’
At the sixth edition of the eight-part IE Thinc Migration series, presented by The Indian Express with Omidyar Network India and moderated by deputy associate editor Udit
Misra, panelists discussed solutions around complexities in regulation, migrant identity, credit worthiness and their role in providing housing for migrants
thegovernmentperhapsneedstodo along
with the employer is provide a basket of
cash as well as insurance benefits.And the
third would be just the capacity of the
delivery system,not just an audit.If you’re
moving,then you should have a system of
social protection that moves withyou.

On understanding
migrant behaviour

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

IQBAL SINGH CHAHAL,

COMMISSIONER, BRIHANMUMBAI
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION (BMC)

MIGRANT LABOUR IS the backbone of
the economy.They have a major role in
developing the country. The government of Maharashtra had passed a very
ambitious new housing policyway back
in 2008, where the concept of rental
housing was launched for the first
time. The Mumbai Metropolitan
Region Development Authority
(MMRDA) was made a nodal agency for
the entire MMR — these are eight-nine
municipal corporations in and around

Mumbai, including MCGM (Municipal
Corporation for Greater Mumbai),
which houses almost 2.5 crore population and more than a million migrant
population. And this rental housing
would be provided to migrant labourers by charging some nominal monthly
rent. Many developers came forward.
So, right now, 42,000 tenements are
under construction, which can house
more than a lakh people. The 42,000
tenements, which have sanctions,
include major real estate players like
Tata,Dosti Group,Symphony andAdhiraj. Anyone who comes to Mumbai,
instead of staying in an unauthorised
manner in slums, can be given this
rented accommodation till he gets a
proper place. Then we came up with
this very ambitious policy of accommodation reservation under which we
will build a sizeable amount of rental
housing in the next five years. This is
something which can help migrant
labourers. I’m sure this idea can be
replicated in many bigger cities of
India, where the local municipal
authority doesn’t shell out anything at
all except the construction cost of that
building.

GAUTAM BHAN: Migrants are not
unmarked bodies that come only into
housing markets marked by demand and
supply. They are a part of deep identitylinked movements that are shaped in certain ways. So why do we not learn from
migrants on howtheyhave produced that
housing and what can we do to make this
process easier, shorter and better. I think
it’s important that we don’t start seeing
migrants as helpless, invisible, unseen.
They are hyper visible and deliberately
invisibilised.
We can’t build our way out of India’s
housing shortage. We will never, no matterhowwell-intentioned the government
is,have the capacityto build at the scalewe
want.The largest stock of affordable housinginIndiancitieshasbeenbuiltbypeople
themselves,alwaysintensionwithlawand
planning. But the major work has to say:
protect, regulate, recognise all the informal, inadequate rental housing that is all
over our cities today. Begin to protect and
improve that housing.

On jurisdiction and
government responsibility

SHRAYANA BHATTACHARYA: The
solution always seems to be a scheme and
it’s the same housing scheme. One of the
keyprinciples of the housing policyhas to
be decentralisation. It has to allow and
empower local governments, not just at

On solutions for a complex issue

SHILPA KUMAR

PARTNER, OMIDYAR
NETWORK INDIA

the state level, I would contend, particularly if you look at the Mexican, Brazilian,
or even Chinese examples,the way a lot of
these problems are addressed is not by
havinga one-size-fits-allprogramme.It in
fact,creates regulation,which allows for a
lot more dynamism.

On what’s holding back
the state government

MANIKANDAN: The simple answer to
this is the greater level of difficulty in getting this solved.In rental housing,the user
who’s going to pay the rent is not going to
participate in the process of getting the
housingsupplieddirectlyorisnotgoingto
financially contribute to the process of
getting the supply done.

Safe and secure housing
is large and complex, but
if addressed, it can truly
build cities, which are
more fundamental drivers
of growth
On understanding if housing is
only an urban problem
SHRAYANA: The first principle is
extremely empowered municipal governments,notthissamescheme,PMAY,which
runs exactly the same way with the same
benefit levels.The second is that the focus
inIndiatendstobeverysupply-sidedriven.
It’s around land housing construction.
Obviously,there areveryserious and grave
regulatory challenges around this. What

BHIDE: We need to think of a continuum.I hope we will be able to create a few
amenities for women migrants — a very
vulnerable contingent, often not recognised at all.
There is a tripartite partnership,which
can be created between the state,agencies
and the employers.The employer’s role in
this is immense. On the other end of the
continuum, we need to focus on how one
can reduce the precarity of housing,
because there are several housing conditions, which shouldn’t be accepted. We
needtolookatinformalhousingandbegin
earlier. There is no issue of acquisition —
the more you’re able to upgrade the living
conditionsintheinformalsettlements,the
conditions of rental housing would
improve.I hope this will also contribute to
creatingabasicfloorbelowwhichaquality
ofhousingwillnotgo.Butiftherearethese
kindofprecarioushousingconditions,one
needs a velvet-glove approach, where the
state comes inwith regulatorypolicies but
alsocomesinwithfacilitativepolicies.Our
systems have macro details,but theydon’t
have the micro knowledge of how things
operate,of what things exist.

ITC to buy 16% stake in Mother Sparsh Baby Care for `20 cr

FE BUREAU
Kolkata, November 26

CIGARETTE-TO-FMCG-TOHOTEL MAJOR ITC on Friday
said it has agreed to acquire a
16% stake in Mother Sparsh
BabyCare,anayurvedicandnatural personal care brand in
the direct-to-consumer (D2C)
space,for`20 crore.
The companyentered into a
share subscription agreement
to acquire a 16% of the share
capitalofMotherSparsh,astartup,on a fully diluted basis,sub-

jecttocompletionofconditions
precedent, and a shareholders’
agreement in connection with
such proposed acquisition,ITC
said in a stockexchange filing.
This acquisition will enable
access to the fast-growing D2C
spaceinthe‘personalcare’category,which has been identified
by the company as an area of
interest, it added. This share
acquisition of the start-up is
expectedtobecompletedintwo
tranches,within eight months
fromthedateofexecutionofthe
agreements.Theturnoverofthe

start-up, which has focus on
motherandbabycaresegments,
was `15.44 crore in the last fiscal. It was incorporated in February2016.
ITCsaid,thisinvestmentisin
line with the‘ITC Next’strategy
articulated by chairman Sanjiv
Puri that aimsto builda futureready organisation with a digitalfirstculture.Commentingon
the development, Sameer Satpathy,chief executive,personal

careproductsbusiness,ITC,said,
“Webelievethatthisinvestment
provides an exciting opportunitywhich is in alignment with
our aspiration to have a significant play both in the naturals
and ayurvedic segment as well
as in the D2C channel. Mother
Sparsh has,within a short span
oftime,evolvedintoaneffective
D2Cbrandwitharangeofinnovative products and a lot of
promise.”
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Money Matters
10-year gilt
The benchmark yield fell on
fall in US Treasury yields

6.362

0.6%
6.330

November 17

November 26

`/$
The rupee ended down
on strong dollar

74.27

.5%

Inverted scale

74.87

November 17

November 26

=/$
C
.8%

The euro traded higher
against the dollar

1.1319
1.1293

November 17

November 26

Quick

View
Texmaco Rail &
Engineering rights
issue oversubscribed
TEXMACO RAILAND Engineering has
said itsrights issue foran amount of up
to `164.51crorewas subscribed by
about 1.35 times.The Kolkata-headquartered company,in an exchange
filing,saidthe rights issue closed for
subscription at 5 pm onThursday.The
rightsentitlement ratiowas fixed at 2:7
— two equityshares foreveryseven
equityshares held byshareholders,the
companysaid.In October,Texmaco Rail
and Engineering had said its Capital
Issue Committee approved issuing over
7.15 crore equitysharesworth up to
`164.51 crore.

VLCC gets Sebi clearance
to launch IPO
VLCC HEALTH CARE,one of the largest
homegrown beautyandwellness
companiesin India,has received capital
markets regulatorSebi’s go ahead to
float theinitial public offering,market
sources said on Friday.The company
maylaunch the IPO byDecember-end,
theyadded.The IPO comprises fresh
issuanceof equitysharesworth `300
crore and an offerforsale (OFS) of
89.22lakhequityshares bypromoter
and existingshareholders,according to
the Draft Red Herring Prospectus
(DRHP).

India’s forex kitty
increases $289m
to $640.40 billion

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, November 26

INDIA’S FOREX EXCHANGE reserves
increased by $289 million to $640.401
billion for the week ended November 19,
the Reserve Bank said on Friday.
The overall reserves had declined by
$763 million to $640.112 billion in the
previous reporting week. They had
touched a life time high of $642.453 billionintheweekendedSeptember3,2021.
Foreign CurrencyAssets (FCA),a major
component of the overall reserves,
increased by $225 million to $575.712
billion, according to the Reserve Bank of
India’s (RBI’s) weekly data.
Expressed in dollar terms, the FCAs
includetheeffectofappreciationordepreciation of non-US units like the euro,
pound and yen held in the foreign
exchange reserves.
The value of the gold reserves continued their journey north, increasing by
$152 million to $40.391 billion in the
reporting week,the data showed.
The Special Drawing Rights (SDRs)
with the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) dipped by$74 million to $19.11 billion.
The country’sreserve positionwith the
IMF was down by $13 million to $5.188
billion in the reporting week.

Kotak Securities

● CONSULTATION PAPER

Sebi proposes to overhaul
preferential allotment rules

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26
SEBI ON FRIDAY proposed relaxing pricing norms and lock-in requirements to
makeiteasierforcompaniestoraisefunds
through preferential allotment of shares.
Sebi has also proposed allowing pledging
of shares allotted to the promoter or promotergroup underpreferential issue during the lock-in period. Sebi has sought
comments from public till December 11
on the proposals.
The pricing formula for allotment of
shares under preferential issue should be
the Volume-Weighted Average Price
(VWAP) of weekly highs and lows for 60
tradingdays or10 tradingdays,whichever
is higher,the watchdog said in a consultation paper.
At present, the pricing formula in a
preferential allotment is the VWAP of the
last two weeks or the last 26 weeks,
whichever is higher.
Moreover, any preferential issue allotmentresultinginchangeincontrolshould
be done following a reasoned recommendation from a committee of independent
directors,Sebi said.
The consultation paper also comes
against the backdrop of PNB Housing
Finance's proposed allotment of preferencesharestoUS-basedCarlyleGroupand
a clutch of other investors hitting a
roadblock.
Sebi said representations have been
received stating that the norm of 26-week
period is very long for determining the
price considering the market volatility.
“Further,it is argued that there is a significant difference in the price determined
on the basis of 26 weeks’average vis-a-vis
2 weeks’ average. This may act as a deterrent for the promoters or existing willing

AT A GLANCE
■ Sebi has proposed allowing

pledging of shares allotted to
promoter or promoter group
during the lock-in period
■ Pricing formula

for allotment of
shares should be
VWAP of weekly
highs and lows for
60 trading days or
10 trading days,
whichever is
higher
■ Any allotment

resulting in
change in control
or allotment of more than 5% of
post-issue fully-diluted share
capital to an allottee or to
allottees acting in concert shall
require valuation report from a
registered valuer

investors to come to the aide of the company in times of need,”Sebi noted.
For the purpose of pricing in case of
companieshavingstressedassets,Sebihas
recommended replacing average of
weeklyhighandlowVWAPof2weekswith
VWAPof 10 trading days to maintain consistency.
Sebi proposed that lock-in for preferential issuance to promoters/ promoter
group should be reduced from 3 years to
18 months and for preferential issuance
to persons other than promoter or promoter group, the lock-in should be
reduced from 1 year to 6 months in simi-

RTAs, merchant
bankers told to
put various data
on websites
SEBI ON FRIDAY directed registrar
and share transferagents (RTAs) and
merchant bankers to disclose
investor charter as well as data pertaining to complaints they received
on their websites.The regulator has
listed various categories for which
investor charter needs to be disclosed by merchant bankers. The
newguidelineswill come into effect
from January1,2022forbank cleanup earlier,when few
— PTI
lar lines with the lock-in applicable to
public issues.
The regulatorsuggestedthatsecurities
allotted to promoter or promoter group
entities under preferential issue and
which are underlock-in should be permitted to be pledged if the pledge of such
securities is one of the terms of sanction
of the loan granted by a bank.
Further,the loan is to be sanctioned to
the issuer company or its subsidiaries for
the purpose of financing objects of the
preferential issue,Sebi said.
“Any preferential issue allotment
resultinginchangeincontrolmaybedone
only pursuant to a reasoned recommendation from a committee of independent
directors. The recommendatory report
shall consider all aspects of preferential
allotment including pricing,” Sebi
suggested.

RBI slaps `1-cr penalty on SBI for lapses
(ISE)ofSBIwasconductedwithreferenceto
itsfinancialpositionsasonMarch31,2018
and March 31,2019.
The examination of the risk assessment
reports, inspection report and all-related
correspondence pertaining to the same
revealedcontraventionofaprovisionofthe
Banking Regulation Act “to the extent the
bankheldsharesinborrowercompanies,as
pledgee of an amount exceeding 30% of
paid-up share capitalof those companies”.
A show cause notice was issued to the

bank.After considering the bank’s reply to
thenotice,oralsubmissions,andadditional
submissionsmadebythebank,theRBIsaid
it came to the conclusion that the charge of
contravention of the provisions of the Act
was substantiated and warranted imposition of monetarypenalty.
TheRBIsaidthepenaltyisbasedondeficiencies in regulatory compliance and was
not intended to pronounce upon the validityofanytransactionoragreemententered
into bySBIwith its customers.

Tega Industries sets price band
at `443-453 for ` 619-cr IPO

Bank of Baroda
raises `1,997 cr
via Basel III bonds

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, November 26

THERESERVEBANKofIndiaonFridaysaid
ithasimposedapenaltyof`1croreonState
Bank of India (SBI) for deficiencies in regulatorycompliance.
The penalty has been imposed by an
order dated November 16, 2021, the RBI
said in a statement.
Accordingtothecentralbank,thestatutory inspections for supervisory evaluation

FE BUREAU
Mumbai, November 26
TEGA INDUSTRIES, A manufacturer of
consumables for the mining industry,on
Friday said it has fixed a price band of
`443-453 a share for its initial public
offering (IPO). The issue will on December 1 and close on December 3.The company proposes to raise `619.23 crore at
the upper end of the price band. The
anchor book is expected to open on
November 30 and the company will list
on the exchanges on December 13.
Tega’s maiden public offer is entirely
an offer for sale (OFS) of 1.37 crore equity
shares by its existing shareholders and
promoters.
Promoters Madan Mohan Mohanka
and Manish Mohanka will offload a part
of their stake via the OFS, and Wagner –
an affiliate of PE firm TAAssociates – will
exit the company through the share sale.
Currently, the promoters hold an
83.21% stake, while Wagner holds
14.62%.Post-Issue,the promoters’stake
will come down to 77.21%,the manage-

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

More than 85% of revenues are
generated from businesses outside
India, and above 74% of business is
repeat business
ment said in a press conference on Friday.
As of FY21,revenues from operations
stood at `856.68 crore, against `643.01
crore in the previous year.
Net profit during the same period was
`136.40 crore.
“More than 85% of revenues are generated from businesses outside India,and
above 74% of business is repeat business,” Mehul Mohanka, MD and group
CEO, said in the presser.

STATE-OWNED BANK of Baroda (BoB) on
Fridaysaidithasraised`1,997crorebyissuing Basel III-compliant bonds.
The bank had come out with a `2,000crore issue of additional tier-I bonds on
November24.
“The bank has received a total bid
amount of `5,308 crore, out of which the
issuance was finalised for `1,997 crore at
7.95%(perannum),”BoBsaidinaregulatory
filing.
The bank said it issued a total of 1,997
bonds of `1 crore each under this issue to a
totalof 21 allottees.
TocomplywithBasel-IIICapitalRegulations,banksneedtoimproveandstrengthen
theircapitalplanning processes.
These norms are being implemented to
mitigate concerns on potential stresses on
asset quality and consequential impact on
performanceandprofitabilityof banks.
Stock of Bank of Baroda traded 3.33%
lowerat `89.90apieceon the BSE.

Subscription opens Monday,issue price
of gold bond fixed at `4,791 per gm
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, November 26
THE ISSUE PRICE forSovereign Gold Bond
Scheme 2021-22,which will open for subscription for five days from November 29,
has been fixed at `4,791 per gram of gold,
the Reserve Bank ofIndia saidon Friday.
TheSovereignGoldBondScheme202122-SeriesVIIIwillbeopenforsubscription
from November29 till December3,2021.
“The nominal value of the bond...works
outto`4,791pergramofgold,”theRBIsaid.
Government of India, in consultation
with the RBI,has also decided to offera discountof`50pergramonthenominalvalue
to those investors applying online and the
payment against the application is made
through digital mode. “For such investors,
the issue price of Gold Bond will be `4,741

The price of bond is
fixed in Indian rupees
on the basis of
simple average of
closing price of gold
of 999 purity for the
last three working
days of the week
preceding the subscription period

pergramofgold,”itadded.Theissuepriceof
SeriesVIIwas `4,761 pergram of gold.
TheRBIwillissuethebondsonbehalfof
the Government of India.The bondswill be
sold through banks (except Small Finance
Banks and Payment Banks), Stock Holding
Corporation of India (SHCIL), designated

Markets plunged sharply on worries of rising coronavirus
cases in the West and reports of a new Covid variant. Due
to weak global market conditions, we saw investors
booking profit at higher levels.

postoffices,andrecognisedstockexchanges
viz., National Stock Exchange of India and
BombayStock Exchange.
The schemewas launched in November
2015 with an objective to reduce the
demandforphysical gold and shift a part of
the domestic savings —used for the purchase of gold — into financial savings.
PriceofbondisfixedinIndianrupeeson
the basis of simple average of closing price
ofgoldof999purity,publishedbytheIndia
BullionandJewellersAssociationforthelast
three working days of the week preceding
the subscription period.
The bonds will be denominated in multiples of gram (s) of goldwith a basic unit of
1 gram.The tenor of the bond will be for a
period of eight years with exit option after
fifth year to be exercised on the next interest payment dates.

Rupee dives 37p to end
one-month low on new
Covid variant worry
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, November 26
THE RUPEE ON Fridayplunged by37 paise
or 0.50% against the US dollar to close at a
nearly month’s low of 74.89 as investors
turned cautious inviewof massive sell-offs
indomesticequitiesandworriesoveranew
variantof Covid-19.
The rupee erased all of its gains in the
monthwhile suffering itsworstweeklyloss
of 59 paise since October 8 due to monthenddollardemandandonanticipationthat
theUSFedwillaccelerateassettaperingand
hike interest rates around mid-2022, analysts said.
The dollar index, which gauges the
greenback’s strength against a basket of six
currencies, was trading down 0.34% at
96.44butcappeditslossesonworriesabout
newlydiscovered strain of coronavirus.
“Rupeeerasedallthegainsofthemonth
followingrisk-offmoodsafterworriesovera
newvariantofCovid-19surges.Month-end
dollardemandandunwindingofcarrytrade
in global forex markets also weighed on
rupee,”DilipParmar,researchanalyst,HDFC
Securities,said.
The rupee registered its biggest weekly
fall afterOctober8,Parmarsaid.
A level above 75 will clear the way for
75.68,theweakest level of theyear,Parmar

The rupee erased all of its
gains in the month while
suffering its worst weekly loss of
59 paise since October 8
said,addingthat“now,thesupporthasbeen
shifted from 73.80 to 74.30”.
“After a sharp appreciation of around
1.4% witnessed during the month, the
rupee has given up all of the gains and is
treading into the negative trajectory as the
month draws to a close,” Sugandha
Sachdeva,vice president – commodity and
currencyresearch,Religare Broking.
The greenback has been on a strong run
scaling to its highest levels for the year as
marketsareanticipatingthattheUSFederal
Reserve will accelerate asset tapering and
hike interest rates around mid-2022,with
inflation running at levels not seen in
decades, Sachdeva said.Besides, concerns
aboutthenewhighly-mutatedcoronavirus
variant and lockdown fears in Europe are
weighing on the sentiments.
Brentcrudefutures,theglobaloilbenchmark,declined5.50%to $77.70 perbarrel.
Foreign institutional investors were net
sellersinthecapitalmarketsonThursdayas
they offloaded shares worth `2,300.65
crore,accordingto exchange data.

Tarsons Products shares gain
nearly 27% in debut trade
FE BUREAU
Mumbai, November 26
LIFE SCIENCES COMPANY Tarsons ProductslistedontheexchangesonFridayamid
a sharp sell-off in the markets. The stock
listed at `700 on the BSE — a premium of
5.7%againstitsissuepriceof`622.Onthe
NSE,thestockgotlistedat`682,apremium
of 3%.The stock then hit its upper circuit
level of 20% in the afternoon deals and
finally closed at `840 on the BSE, up
26.89%.
However,thelistingwasbelowexpectations as analysts and investors expected a
20 to 25% surge in the stock amid a hefty
grey market premium before the listing.A
weaktrendinthesecondarymarketsdueto
the panic sell-off over worries of a new
mutation of the coronavirus slightly
impacted the listing of the company,
said analysts.The BSE Sensex closed lower
by1,687.94 points or 2.87% at 57,107.15
on Friday.
The `1,023-crore IPO witnessed an
overall subscription of 77.49 times
between November 15 and 17, mainly
backedbystronginterestfrominstitutional
investors.The company also raised `306
crorefromanchorinvestorsaheadofitsinitial public offering.
The companyintends to utilise the proceeds from the IPO for debt repayment, to

fund a part of capital expenditure for the
newmanufacturingfacilityinWestBengal,
and for general corporate purposes. The
companyhas also proposed to be debt-free
post the IPO and to further boost its revenues.ThefirmisoneofIndia'sleadinglabware manufacturing companies, with a
robust market share of 9% to 11%. Furthermore, the Indian labware market is
expected to grow at a CAGR of 7.8% over
FY20-25,andtheplasticwaresub-segment
is expected to grow at a faster 16% CAGR
overFY20-25,said brokerages.

ANALYST CORNER

Zee Entertainment: New entity
will be India’s largest media co
EDELWEISS
THE MERGER OF ZEE and Sony is in the
final stages. In the last week of
September, ZEE had announced an
exclusive period of 90 days for mutual
diligence. The new entity will be India’s
largest media company with
leadership in almost every genre and
language across India. The $1.57-billion
capital infusion will allow it to compete
with global giants in OTT, apart from
investing in premium content,
including sports. This development
happened at a time when TV ad
volumes were higher by 11% YoY and
23% on a two-year basis with 22% new
advertisers. Ad volumes were highest
for the FMCG sector, while ecommerce and BFSI recorded growth
of 97% and 98%, respectively, on a
two-year basis. We continue to
monitor legal and regulatory issues.
Rising confidence on merger with
ZEE: As per Punit Goenka, MD & CEO of
ZEEL, the merger of ZEE and Sony
Pictures Networks India (SPN) is in the
final stages of stitching up. The merged
entity will also focus on sports. The
rising digital landscape has opened up
new opportunities in sports for
monetisation. Although ZEE has been
late in embracing new technology, it
will now catch up very quickly with
global players. Indian SVOD market will
grow to 200million over the next five
years. ZEE5 has 40–50million
subscribers and around 300million
monthly views. We will however
monitor how the two OTT platforms
would be merged and how their
content overlap would be tackled.

October data reiterate TV ads to
coexist with digital: Ad volumes on
television for October stood at 178
million seconds, highest for 2021 and
higher by 11% YoY. There were 4,624
brands and a total of 2,851 advertisers
in the month, with 22% being new
advertisers, as per BARC. Ad volumes
for the Dussehra week grew by 13%
over the previous four weeks and by
25% over 2019. While ad volumes were
the highest for FMCG, the e-commerce
and BFSI segments also recorded
growth of 97% and 98%, respectively,
against October 2019.
Outlook and valuation: Positive
development; maintain ‘buy’. The new
entity would be the largest player in
the industry and fills in the gaps in
ZEEL’s portfolio. This also comes at a
time when ad volumes are seeing
recovery. October volumes were up
11% YoY and up 23% on a two-year
basis. The reviving demand has led to
FMCG, e-commerce, retail and banking
firms coming back to media spends.
Retail and personal accessories ad
volumes grew 127% and 157%,
respectively, over the start of January
2021. With ad revenues on track for
fast recovery and a much stronger and
wider content portfolio coming forth
after the merger, the merged entity is
all set to capture a major foothold and
receive strong ad spends from
industries as it would have a much
wider reach. The merged entity would
also have a competent and
experienced board that knows the
business well. In our view, the deal is a
win-win for shareholders, minority
shareholders and promoters.
BENGALURU
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We welcome Delhi government’s move to allow people
to drive their diesel cars aged more than 10 years on
the roads of national capital if these are retrofitted with
electric kits. It will provide a boost to the retrofitment
industry in particular and India’s EV ecosystem at large.

—Deepak MV, Founder & CEO, Etrio
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Investor
● BHARTI AIRTEL RATING: BUY

Quantum of tariff hike a positive surprise
Expect Ebitda growth of 21%
CAGR over FY22-24E

India mobile estimates up
8-15%; Ebitda CAGR of
21% is expected over
FY22-24e; TP up to `925
from `860; ‘Buy’ retained

.
Source: Company data, Jefferies estimates

expectation of 7% hike in Q4FY22, we
believeanothertariffhikemaybeunlikely
in Q4FY23. Consequently, we raise our
ARPU estimates by 8-10% and expect
Bharti to haveArpu of `201 byFY24.
Whyhas Bharti raised tariffs now?
We believe Bharti's focus is slowly moving towards boosting realisationsversus
gaining market share aggressively. We
had highlighted this change in intent
afteritssegmentedtariffhikesinJuly.We
also note that the company's subscriber
churn in Q2FY22 was lower than
expected despite sharp tariff hikes in the
prepaid voice segment. This may have

The accessorised Classic Chrome

boosted its confidence on its ability to
pass on tariff hikes. That said, post this
hike, Bharti's premium to Jio's prepaid
datatariffshasincreasedfrom0-25%to
20-50% which is fairly high.
Will Reliance Jio raise tariffs? We
believe so. Post current tariff hikes, the
cheapest JioPhone plan is at a 37% discount to Bharti’s cheapest voice plan,
makingJioPhonesmoreattractivetofeaturephone users. This may drive new
subscriber additions for Reliance Jio.On
the prepaid data side, Bharti's 20-50%
premium to Jio offers significant headroom for Reliance Jio to raise tariffs.We

Field force’s productivity
Productivity per year per MR (` m)
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FY13

Source: Company data, Nomura research

H1 FY22

● TORRENT PHARMA RATING: BUY

Firm has advantage on RM pressures
FY22/23/24e EPS down ~10-11%; TP reduced to `3,202; upgraded to ‘Buy’ rating
THERE ARE RISING market concerns on
the impact of the rise in raw material
prices and limited pricing power,particularly in the generics segment, on
pharma companies’ earnings. In this
regard,we believe Torrent Pharma (TRP)
is better placed vs. peers as ~ 60% of the
company’srevenuescomefrombranded

generics,where the companycan undertake price increases. Raw materials as a
percentage of sales are currently low at
below30%andthedependenceonChina
is ~25%,according to management.
Weexpectsalesgrowthinthebranded
generics businesses in India and Brazil to
sustain in low double-digit supported by

price increases. In India, TRP faces less
volatility as the dependence on COVID19 and seasonal products is lowvs.peers.
In fact,the improvement in patient footfalls could drive the demand for chronic
segmentsthataccountfor~60%ofsales.
TRP has demonstrated strong execution
in India, achieving significant improve-

FY24E

Bharti Consolidated Ebitda forecasts
Consol Ebitda
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(` bn, LHS)
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BHARTI'S 20-25% HIKE in the prepaid
tariffs reflects that its focus is moving
towards boosting realisations as against
gaining market share aggressively. We
believe Reliance Jio may hike tariffs too
as Bharti’s 20-50% premium offers significant headroom for Reliance Jio to
raise tariffs. We raise our India mobile
estimates by 8-15% to factor in tariff
hike and expect Bharti to deliver 21%
Consolidated Ebitda CAGR in FY22-24.
Maintain Buywith a revised PTof `925.
Bharti raises prepaid tariffs by 2025%:BhartiAirtelannounceda20-25%
hikeinprepaidtariffseffectivefrom26th
November.Afterthe sharp 60% increase
inminimumprepaidvoicetariffsinJuly21, Bharti has raised these tariffs by
another 25% to `99 for a 28-day plan.
Tariffs in the prepaid data segment have
been revised by20% across the board.
Magnitude of tariff hike surprises
positively:Prepaidsegmentformsabout
85% of Bharti Airtel’s India mobile revenues and a sharp 20-25% hike in this
segmentwill provide a meaningful boost
to Bharti's overall estimates. While the
20% hike has surprised positivelyvs.our

looks,are there anychanges to the motorcycle in terms of riding?
Silver sump guard: It helps protect
the engine from pebbles etc that may
deflect from the front tyrewhile riding off
the road.It may not be a must-have accessory but is a desired one; it also gives the
Classic Chrome a distinctive appearance.
Rear rack: It’s a very functional accessory; in case you go on a long road trip, it
can be used to tie the luggage (like a bag).
Foot-pegs: These make long-distance
riding slightlymore comfortable.As compared to the foot-pegs you get with the
naked Classic Chrome,these have a bigger
surface area and there also absorb vibrations much better.
Airfly engine guard: It’s not a musthaveaccessory;ridinginnarrowlanesthat
exist in Indian small towns and even
metro cities, it makes the motorcycle
slightly more difficult to manoeuvre.
Black touring mirrors: While these
have a distinctive appearance,you cannot
adjust these once these have been fitted
onto the Classic Chrome.It’s an accessory
you can even ignore,because as compared
to stock rear-viewmirrors,these showyou
slightly lesser rearward area.
Thesearen’tall.TheClassicChromecan
be fitted with accessories costing up to
`40,000 in total (including pannier,touring screen, passenger backrest, touring
seats and alloywheels).

knowyou have taken a loan,you would be
required to keep a portion of your salary
towards meeting EMIs,thus inculcating a
habit of savings; these savings can be
invested in areas like stocks.
Instant loan approval: Waiting in
queues to get a loan approved and the tiring process of document submission are
reasons why people hesitate to take loans
forvehicles.But there are a manystart-ups
and banks that accept applications and
documents online,making it easier
and stress-free for buyers. If you
meet the eligibility criteria set by banks
and NBFCs,plus a good credit profile,your
loan can be disbursed within a few
hours from the time of application.
Tax benefits: If you are a selfemployed person, you can even
enjoy tax benefits in the form of
tax-deductible interest.Also,buying a two-wheeler in the name of
your company can even save you
money on fuel, insurance and
maintenance as these can be
shown as deductibles from the profit
of the company.

FY22E

THERE ARE BROADLY two kinds of twowheeler users in India: the commuter
buyer who needs a two-wheeler to travel
from pointAto B(thechoicehereusuallyis
100-150cc engine capacity),and the aspirational buyer who has an intense desire
to own a two-wheelernot just to commute
but also to flaunt or simply feel good
(150cc and above).
So,how do you flaunt? One of the ways
is by accessorising your two-wheeler. To
service the latter category of buyers,companies like Royal Enfield offer an array of
accessories.WeridetheClassicChromefitted with some of the company’s Genuine
Motorcycle Accessories (GMA).
The Classic Chrome,priced `2,15,118
(ex-showroom),is a striking motorcycle—
it reflects the look of British motorcycles
from the 1950s, and is available in dualtone colour tanks in two colourways
(chrome red and chrome bronze).
Butyou can deck it up,and make it look
even more striking by spending less than
10% of its sticker price.We ride a unit fittedwith a silversump guard (`2,750),rear
rack (`2,750), foot pegs (`2,500), Airfly
engine guard (`4,250) and black touring
mirrors (`6,250),totalling `18,500.
First, the reaction of passers-by: The
decked up Classic Chrome turns heads
wherever you ride it. Especially the Airfly
engine guard and the black touring mirrorshelpitstandout.Butinadditiontothe

Due to the pandemic and social
distancing norms, a large section of
the population has shifted to twowheelers from public transport

FY21

VIKRAM CHAUDHARY

TWO-WHEELERS ARE the most popular
mode of personal transportation chosen
bythe common man in India.Reasons are
affordability, easy navigation through
traffic, low cost of maintenance and servicing. According to certain reports, the
average time spent by a person on a twowheeler to reach a destination is almost
one-third that of a four-wheeler (in our
congested metro cities).
There are broadly two kinds of twowheeler users in India: the commuter
buyer who needs a two-wheeler to travel
from point A to B (the choice here usually
is 100-150cc engine capacity), and the
aspirational buyer who has an intense
desire to own a two-wheeler not just to
commute but also to flaunt or simply feel
good (150cc and above).
Due to the pandemic and social distancing norms,a large section of the population has shifted to two-wheelers from
public transport. But while buying twowheelers, new or old, credit participation
is relatively low as compared to four-

EMI can save you some money that could
be utilised during emergency.
Low interest rates: Banks and NBFCs
(non-banking financial companies) are
competing against each otherto offerreasonable interest rates. Rates may start
from 7%, going up to 18% and above,
depending on the tenure you choose (the
ideal tenure is two years). One must keep
in mind that two-wheeler interest rates
are comparatively
lower than personal loans.
Inculcates
a habit of savings: Since you

FY20

The naked Classic Chrome

SUMIT CHHAZED

wheelers. Should you finance it or should
you pay the entire price upfront? Here we
discuss that choosing an EMI or taking a
loan is like a cherryon top ifyou have been
planning to buya dream two-wheeler.The
reasons are:
Purchasing power increases: Since
the full payment need not be made at the
time of buying the two-wheeler, the purchasing power of the buyer increases,giving her an opportunity to choose the best
bike in the market as she has additional
moneyto spend to be paid in instalments.
Acts as a financial relief: Paying the
full amount upfront can literally burn a
hole inyourpocket asyoursavings maybe
used up. Unforeseen contingencies can
happen at anytime.On the contrary,
opting for low interest rates and

FY19

The price gap between the
two bikes here is `18,500

While credit participation
is relatively low in the
entry-level two-wheeler
segment as compared to
four-wheelers, taking a
loan can be a beneficial
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We ride the
Classic, and
the decked
up Classic

Should you finance your two-wheeler?

FY17

● CLASSIC vs CLASSIC

do note that Reliance may have to offset
this increase in smartphone tariffs by
adequatecutsinJioPhoneNext’spricing.
Raise estimates/PT: We raise our
India mobile revenue/Ebitda forecast by
8-15% on higher ARPU estimates. Over
FY22-24, we expect Bharti to deliver
17%/21% CAGR in consol. revenue/
Ebitda, assuming no further tariff hikes
till Q4FY24. Despite our projection of
$11-bn capex including $2 bn for 5G
spectrum, we expect Bharti to deliver
$5.3bnofcumulativeFCFoverFY23-24.
We raise our PT to `925 which implies a
consolidatedEV/Ebitdaof8.8x,largelyin
line with Bharti's 3-yr average of 8.6x.
Maintain Buy.
JEFFERIES

mentinfieldforceproductivityandmuch
lower attrition than the industry. We
expect TRP to expand its field force and
enterinto newsegments in due course to
sustain growth ahead of the market.
The generics markets in the US and
Germany remain challenging, with no
visibility on the clearance of manufacturing plants bythe USFDA.However,we
expect a modest revival in the sales from
the current low base.
Factoring in the impact of lower sales
in the US and the impact of higher costs,
we reduce our earnings estimates for
FY22F/23F/24F by ~10-11%.We value
TRP at 17.5x (unchanged) one-year forward Ebitda to arrive at our lower TP of
`3,202.The target multiple is in linewith
thecurrenttradingmultipleof17.3xoneyearforwardEV/Ebitda,onconsensusestimates.We believe the valuation multiple
is backed by strong cash flows, higher
dependence on branded businesses and
capital allocation discipline.TRP is currentlytradingatFCFyieldsof3.4%/4.1%/
4.7% on FY22F/23F/24F estimates. Our
new TP presents an upside of 16% from
current levels.Upgrade to Buy.
Key risks: slower than estimated
growth in India, adverse regulatory
development, and adverse currency
movements.

Has the Covid-19
pandemic really
led to a bicycling
boom in India?
Lack of a safe bicycling road
infrastructure and the
absence of bicycling culture
are the main deterrents to
mass uptake of bicycling

PANKAJ M MUNJAL
COVID-19 HAS caused a significant dent
in the economy. Many businesses were
forced to close, while others suffered significant losses.The onlyindustrythat perhaps grew was the bicycle industry.
According to theAll India Cycle Manufacturers’Association (AICMA), bicycle sales
increasedbymorethan25%inJuneoflast
year when compared to the same month
in 2019. Owing to increased safety concerns about public transportation and an
increase in movement with the gradual
reopening of the economy,a large number
of people,it appears,opted forwhat is one
ofthemostbasicmodesoftransportation,
i.e.bicycles.
In FY21, India’s total vehicle registrations were around 1.5 crore units.
Although Mumbai is the most car-congested city with a density of 510 private
carseverykilometre,Delhihasawhopping
1 crore and morevehicles on its roads.It is
no coincidence that Delhi was the world’s
most polluted capital forthe third straight
yearin2020.Trafficcongestioninourfour
big cities has now reached pre-pandemic
levels, according to a report by the TomTom Traffic Index.
However,
The Ministry of
Covid-19 has led
to a surge in peo- Housing and Urban
pleusingbicycles
Affairs has stated
for short to
that bicycling for
medium
dis- short distances can
tance travels;
yield annual
restricted access
benefits of `1.8
to gyms and
trillion to the
apprehensions
about working
Indian economy
out in parks and
while increasing
other
open
fuel savings by
spaces
has
over `27 billion
apparently
pushed more
people to take up
fitness bicycling. It’s true that Covid-19
has ushered in a global movement for
bicycling and India is slowly catching up
to that trend, with cycling to work, for
leisure and for fitness becoming more
acceptable than before. In June last year,
there was a 25% rise in countrywide sales
of bicycles compared to average monthly
salesinthepre-Covid-19period.Bothnormal road bikes and premium fitness segmentbicycleshaveseenasurgeinsales.An
Institute forTransportation and Development Policy study has forecast that, postlockdown, bicycling is set to increase by
50-60% in cities across the country.
As lockdowns ease and the humble
bicycle reclaims its rightful space on
Indian roads, it offers a one-shot cure for
three of the vexed issues confronting our
policymakers: traffic congestion, pollution and health of ourpeople.No less than
the Ministryof Housing and UrbanAffairs
recently issued a communiqué stating
that bicycling forshort distances canyield
an annual benefit of `1.8 trillion to the
Indian economywhilepotentiallyincreasing personal fuel savings by over `27 billion.This recognition at the policymaking
level is an encouraging start.
Lack of safe bicycling road infrastructure and absence of bicycling culture are
the main deterrents to the mass uptake of
bicycling. While we are still a long way
from making bicycling one of the main
modes of urban transport, the pandemic
has served to mainstream bicycling
amongst urban youth.This much-needed
respect must lay ground for a major bicycling revolution in India. Since the relaxing of lockdown restrictions,the pollution
levels in many of our metros seem to be
going back to the pre-lockdown levels,
with Mumbai seeing a 60% jump in NO2.
Promoting bicycling as a mode of transport can prevent this from happening.
The author is CMD,HMC,a Hero
Motors Company.Views are personal
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Emmanuel Macron, President, France

❝

I am surprised by methods when they (UK) are not
serious; a leader doesn’t communicate with
another by tweets or letter that is made public
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COVID BATTLE

View

World takes action as new variant
emerges in southern Africa

GE expands debt
buyback by $2 bn
on strong demand

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Brussels, November 26

GENERALELECTRIC SAID it now
expects to buyback$25 billionof
bonds,expanding one of the biggest
debt repurchases ever,afterfinding
strong demandfrom investors to sell
the securities.Investors have so far
offered to sellabout$33billion of
bonds to the company,GE saidin a
statement.GE had sought to buyback
as much as $23 billion ofthe securities
in a processknown as a tenderoffer.
“The upsized offermayindicate GE’s
comfortwith cash flowin the
important fourth quarterandis
consistentwithits deleveraging plans,”
said Joel Levington,credit analyst for
Bloomberg Intelligence.

Mizuho’s top execs to
quit over system failures
MIZUHO FINANCIAL GROUP said on
Friday its chief,chairman and three
other executives will resign as
financial authorities reprimanded
Japan's No.3 lender for a series of
technical system failures.The
Financial Services Agency (FSA),the
country's banking regulator,said in a
statement the failures had
"undermined the credibility of Japan's
bank settlement system".

China brings e-cigarettes
under monopoly law
CHINAAMENDEDITStobacco
monopolylawonFridaytoincludeecigarettes,steppingupregulationofthe
fast-growingvapingindustryinthe
world'slargesttobaccomarket.The
cabinetorder,publishedontheChinese
government'swebsiteandsignedoffby
PremierLiKeqiang,comesintoeffect
immediately.AnumberofChineseecigarettecompanieshavebeensetupin
recentyearstotapintodomesticsales
potential.

Nato chief warns Russia
on troop build-up
NATO SECRETARY-GENERALJens
Stoltenberg saidon Fridaythat Russia
has amassed heavymilitary
equipment,tanks and combat-ready
troops nearUkraine,warningthat any
use of force againstUkrainewould be
costlyforMoscow.Stoltenberg also said
he expected thenewGermanfederal
government to spend more on its
armed forces andwelcomedits
decision to continuehostingWestern
nuclearweapons in Germany.

■ There are fears that the new

A SLEW OF nations moved to stop air
travel from southernAfrica on Friday,and
stocks plunged inAsia and Europe in reaction to news of a new, potentially more
transmissible Covid-19 variant.
“The last thing we need is to bring in a
new variant that will cause even more
problems,'' said German Health Minister
Jens Spahn, amid a massive spike in cases
in the 27-nation European Union.
Within a few days of the discovery of
thenewvariant,ithasalreadyimpactedon
a jittery society that is sensitive to bad
Covid-19 news, with deaths around the
globe standing at well over 5 million.
Therearefearsthatthenewvariantcould
be even more contagious than the current
predominant one and could bypass the
effectivenessofthevaccinationcampaigns.
“Early indications show this variant
maybe more transmissable than the delta
variant and current vaccines may be less
effective against it,'' British Health Secretary Sajid Javid told lawmakers.“We must
move quickly and at the earliest possible
moment,''he said.
Israel,oneoftheworld'smostvaccinated
countries, announced Friday that it has
detected the country's first case of the new
variant in a traveller who returned from

Fauci says US
must study data
before deciding
on travel ban
TOP US INFECTIOUS disease official Dr Anthony Fauci said on Friday that a ban on flights from
southern Africa was a possibility
and the United States was rushing
to gather data on the new Covid19 variant.
No decision to halt flights had yet
been made,he said.
Global authorities have reactedwith
alarm to the newvariant,detected in
South Africa, with the European
Union and Britain among those
tightening border controls as scientists seek to find out if the mutation
was vaccine-resistant.
The World Health Organisation
(WHO), however, has cautioned
against hasty measures and South
Africa said a British ban on flights
seemed rushed.
— REUTERS
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Friday that it has detected the
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■ Major indexes fell in Europe and

Asia and Dow Jones futures
dipped 800 points ahead of the
market opening in the US

■ Oil prices plunged, with US

crude off 6.7% at $73.22 per
barrel and the international Brent
benchmark off 5.6% at $77.64

Malawi. The traveler and two other suspectedcaseshavebeenplacedinisolation.It
saidallthreearevaccinatedbutthatitiscurrently looking into their exact vaccination
status. The new variant immediately
infected stock markets around the world.
Major indexes fell in Europe and Asia and
DowJonesfuturesdipped800pointsahead
ofthe market openingin theUS.
“Investors are likely to shoot first and
ask questions later until more is known,''
saidJeffreyHalleyofforeignexchangebro-

ker Oanda.
Oil prices plunged, with US crude off
6.7% at $73.22 per barrel and the international Brent benchmark off 5.6% at
$77.64, both unusually large moves for a
single day.The pandemic caused oil prices
toplungeduringtheinitialoutbreakofthe
pandemic in 2020 because travel restrictions reduced demand for fuel.
Airlines shares were hammered, with
Lufthansaoff12.4%,IAG,parentofBritish
Airways and Iberia, off 14.4%,Air FranceKLMdown8.9%andeasyJetfalling10.9%
The World Health Organisation cautioned
not to jump to conclusions too fast.Speaking before the EU announcement, Dr.
Michael Ryan, the head of emergencies at
theWHOsaidthat“it'sreallyimportantthat
there are no knee-jerk responses.”
“We've seen in the past, the minute
there's any kind of mention of any kind of
variation and everyone is closing borders
and restricting travel.It's really important
that we remain open, and stay focused,''
Ryan said.
It quickly fell on deaf ears.
The UK announced that it was banning flights from South Africa and five
other southern African countries effective at noon on Friday, and that anyone
who had recently arrived from those
countries would be asked to take a coronavirus test.

REUTERS
Berlin, November 26

TESLAHASWITHDRAWN its application
for state funding for its planned battery
factory near Berlin, the electric vehicle
maker said on Friday, adding that construction plans were unchanged.
The European Union in January
approved a plan that included giving state
aid to Tesla, BMW and others to support
productionofelectricvehiclebatteriesand
help the bloc to reduce imports from
industry leader China.Tesla was expected
to receive 1.14 billion euros ($1.28 billion)
in EU funding for its battery plant in Gruenheide,Brandenburgundertheplan,with
afinaldecisionlikelybytheendoftheyear.
The US carmakerdid not saywhyit had

$188m upgrade
for China plant
TESLA PLANS TO invest as much as
$188millioninitsShanghaiplantto
upgrade equipment as the factory
gets closer to exhausting its current
capacity, according to people familiar with the matter. The facility,
which broke ground in January
2019, is expected to reach the limit
of its production capacity this year,
the people said, asking not to be
identified as the details are confidential.
— BLOOMBERG

WHO meets to designate new variant,
cautions against travel measures
STEPHANIE NEBEHAY
Geneva, November 26
THE WORLD HEALTH Organisation
(WHO) on Friday cautioned countries
against hastily imposing travel restrictions linked to the new B.1.1.529 variant
of Covid-19, saying they should take a
"risk-based and scientific approach".
A closed-door experts' meeting from
Geneva,convened byWHO,began at midday (1100 GMT) to assess the new Covid19variant B.1.1.529 and to designate it as
either a variant of interest or a variant of
concern, spokesperson Christian Lindmeier said.
Global authorities reacted with alarm
on Friday to a new coronavirus variant
detected in South Africa,with the EU and
Britain among those tightening border
controls as scientists sought to find out if
the mutation was vaccine-resistant.
"At this point, implementing travel
measures is being cautioned against,"
Lindmeier told a UN briefing in Geneva.
"The WHO recommends that countries
continue to apply a risk-based and scientific approach when implementing travel
measures." It would take several weeks to
determine the variant's transmissibility
and theeffectiveness ofvaccinesandtherapeuticsagainstit,hesaid,notingthat100
sequences of the variant have been
reported so far.
People should continue to wear masks
wheneverpossible,avoid large gatherings,

Cryptocurrencies tumble as Covid
variant shakes global markets
TOM WILSON
London, November 26

BITCOINTUMBLED OVER 9% on Friday,
dragging smaller tokens down, after the
discovery of a new, potentially vaccineresistant coronavirus variant saw
investors dump riskier assets for the perceived safety of bonds, the yen and the
dollar.
Bitcoin, the largest digital currency,
fell as much as 9.2% to $53,551,its lowest since October 10. The second largest
cryptocurrency ether fell over 13% to its
lowest in a month as investors ditched
cryptocurrencies.
Bitcoin, whose 13-year life has been
peppered by bouts of extreme volatility,
was on track for its biggest one-day drop
since September 20. It has slumped by
more than a fifth since hitting a record
high of almost $70,000 earlier this
month.
Scientists said the coronavirus vari-

Bitcoin, whose 13-year life has been
peppered by bouts of extreme
volatility, was on track for its
biggest one-day drop since
September 20

ant, detected in South Africa, Botswana
and Hong Kong, has an unusual combination of mutations and may be able to
evade immune responses ormake it more
transmissible.
"The spread of (the variant),especially
to other countries, could wither investor
appetite further," said Yuya Hasegawa at
Tokyo-based exchange Bitbank. "BTC's
upside will likely be limited and the mar-

Tesla withdraws state funding
application for German battery plant
withdrawnitsapplicationforfunding.The
company is itself investing 5 billion euros
in the battery plant,according to German
economy ministry estimates.Meanwhile,
construction of a car production site
alongside the battery plant, which Tesla
has begun building under pre-approval
permitswhileitawaitsfinalapprovalfrom
the regional government, has made good
progressinthelastfewweeks,aspokesperson forthe federal economyministrysaid.
"TeslahasinformedtheFederalMinistry
of Economics and the Brandenburg Ministry of Economics... it is withdrawing its
IPCEI application for state funding for the
battery factory in Grünheide," a Tesla
spokesperson said, referring to European
subsidies allocated to so-called'Important
Projects of Common European Interest'.

Italy takes in Nat
Geo’s green-eyed
'Afghan Girl'
ITALY HAS given safe haven to Sharbat Gula, the green-eyed "Afghan
Girl"whose 1985 photo in National
Geographic became a symbol of her
country'swars,PrimeMinisterMario
Draghi's office said onThursday.
The government intervened after
Gula asked for help to leave
Afghanistan following the Taliban
takeover of the country in August, a
statement said, adding that her
arrival was part of a broader programme to evacuate and integrate
Afghan citizens. US photographer
Steve McCurry took the picture of
Gulawhenshewasayoungster,living
in a refugee camp on the PakistanAfghan border.
— REUTERS

ket should brace for further loss."
Bitcoin hit an all-time high of
$69,000 earlier this month as more large
investors embraced cryptocurrencies,
with many drawn to its purported inflation-resistant qualities.
Others have piled into the digital
token on the promise of quick gains, a
draw that has been heightened by record
lowornegative interest rates.Yet bitcoin's
volatilityhas lingered,drawing questions
over its suitability as a stable store of
value.
Ether was last at $3,924. It is down
almost 20% from its record high hit on
November 10.
— REUTERS

Performers at the 95th Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade in
REUTERS
Manhattan on Friday
made the pandemic more manageable,an estimated 53.4 million
people were expected to travel for
Thanksgiving,up13%from2020,
according to the American Automobile Association.
Air traffic rebounded strongly,
with US officers screening 2.31

million people at travel checkpoints on Wednesday, representing 88% of the volume screened
on the same dayin 2019.Itwas the
highest checkpoint volume since
the pandemic lowof 87,534 set on
April 13, 2020, Transportation
Security
Administration
spokesperson Lisa Farbsteinwrote
on Twitter. President Joe Biden
declared the country was "back,"
phoning into NBC television's coverage of the 95th Macy's ThanksgivingDayParadeinNewYorkCity.
"My message is after two years,
you're back.America's back,"Biden
said before visiting a Coast Guard
station in Nantucket, Massachusetts,tothankmembersofthemilitary stationed around the world.
"There's nothing we're unable to
overcome."
— REUTERS

RICHA NAIDU &
ARRIANA MCLYMORE
Chicago, November 26

BARGAIN HUNTERS VENTURED
out in chillyweatherto buyChristmas gifts on Black Friday, finding
stores less crowded than in years
past as major US retailers opened
their doors early.
A shift online, Covid fears and
less-steep discounts have thinned
crowds on the day after the US
Thanksgiving holiday which kicks
off the year-end shopping season.
Many shoppers are also choosing
curbside pick-up rather than venturing inside.
"What a lot of customers are
doing is drive-up, they don't even
enterthe store.I think that's one of
the reasons it looks quiet," Ian
Korolenko,29,a vacuum salesper-

ventilate rooms and maintain hand
hygiene,Lindmeier added.
"We don't know very much about this
yet. What we do know is that this variant
has a large number of mutations.And the
concern is when you have so many mutations it can have an impact on how the
virus behaves," said Maria van Kerkhove,
anepidemiologistandWHOtechnicallead
on Covid-19.
"This is one to watch, I would say we
have concern. But I think you would want
us to have concern,"she told viewers of an
event on social media on Thursday.
VanKerkhovesaidthatitwasgood that
variants were being detected, adding: "It
means that we have a system in place."
Lindmeier said that the U.N. agency's
technicaladvisorygroupandotherexperts
on virus evolution were conferring with
South African researchers. — REUTERS

Our pill cuts
hospitalisation,
death risk by 30%,
claims Merck
MERCK SAID ON Friday its experimental Covid-19 pill reduced the
risk of hospitalisation and death by
30% in a study, according to data
from all the patients enrolled in a
late-stage study.
The company said the data on the
drug molnupiravir, developed with
Ridgeback Biotherapeutics, had
been submitted to the US Food and
Drug Administration ahead of a
meeting of its expert advisers on
Tuesday.
A planned interim analysis of the
data last month showed that 7.3%
of those given molnupiravir twice a
day for five days were hospitalised
and none had died by 29 days after
the treatment. That compared with
a hospitalisation rate of 14.1% for
placebo patients.
— REUTERS

Google proposes new commitments
for its user-tracking cookies
REUTERS
London, November 26
BRITAIN'S COMPETITION REGULATOR
said on Friday it had secured improved
commitments fromAlphabet's Google on
changes to user-tracking cookies in its
browser, including the US tech giant
extending the time anypledgeswould last
to six years.
The Competition and MarketsAuthority (CMA) has been investigating Google's
plan to cut support for some cookies in
Chrome because it is concerned the move
could impede competition in digital
advertising.
Googleproposedmakingchangestoits
plan,which is called "privacy sandbox", in
June,including allowing the CMAan oversight role. Google has said the commitments,if accepted,will apply globally.

Thanksgiving traditions return Black Friday‘early birds’find stores
to US: Football, family & parades less crowded, fewer bargains

AMERICANS FLOCKED TO
parades,packed football stadiums
and gathered more freely for family feasts on Thursday, grateful to
celebrate Thanksgiving Day traditions again after the pandemic
kept many at home last year.
The holiday dates to the early
17th century,when Pilgrims from
Europe and Native Americans
gathered to share the autumn
bounty - a celebration of goodwill
before the genocide that was to
come. Nowadays, the approach of
the long holidayweekendtypically
ignites a frenzy of travel as scattered families come together for
holiday meals.
With Covid-19 deaths and
infections soaring last year, many
people shared turkey dinners over
Zoom. Now that vaccines have

❝

8

son asked by Target to help out on
Black Friday.
"I also think a lot of these stores
do their Black Friday deals earlier
in the week now,and a lot of them
go online now."
Francisco Martinez,22,a delivery driver, was one of more than
100 people standing outside a
Walmart Supercenter in the Kilbourn Park neighborhood of
Chicago before 5 a.m.in 20 degree
Fahrenheit (-7 degree Celsius)
weather.
As people queued, a Walmart
worker handed out coupons for
items such as Apple AirPods and
watches and Gateway laptops.
"I want to get a 65-inch Element TV - it's $350 off," said Martinez, who was wearing three layers of clothing,adding:"I think I'm
going to get it - it's not as crowded

as it used to be a fewyears ago."
Daniella Rangel, 19, came into
work at 2 a.m. to restock and prepare for the morning rush.
As online shopping has taken
off,BlackFridaycrowdshavedwindled, particularly in 2020 when
peoplewere still unvaccinated and
worried about Covid-19.
Walmart, Best Buy and Target
this year did not require shoppers
who have been vaccinated to wear
masks,but some indoormalls kept
existing mask requirements.
At the Chicago-area stores
Reutersvisited,bothemployeesand
shoppers generally wore masks.
Realtor Kelsey Hupp, 36, for years
shopped at the Macy's department
store in downtown Chicago on
Black Friday.The pandemic did not
deter her from keeping up this tradition.
— REUTERS

The CMA said Google had made new
pledges to address some remaining concerns, including offering commitments
around reducing access to IP addresses
and clarifying internal limits on the data
that it could use.
CMA Chief Executive Andrea Coscelli
said: "We have always been clear that
Google's efforts to protect users privacy
cannot come at the cost of reduced competition."

Beijing presses
Didi to delist
from US over data
security fears
CHINESE REGULATORS HAVE pressed
top executives of ride hailing giant Didi
Global Inc to devise a plan to delist from
the New York Stock Exchange due to concerns about data security,two peoplewith
knowledge of the matter told Reuters.
China's powerful CyberspaceAdministration of China (CAC) has asked the management to take the company off the U.S.
bourse due to worries about leakage of
sensitive data,said one of the people.
It also wants the ride-hailing giant to
promise it would solve the delisting issue
within a certain period of time, said the
person. The cyberspace regulator said,
according to the person, the prerequisite
for the relaunch of Didi's ride-hailing and
other apps in China is that the company
has to agree to delist from NewYork.
— REUTERS
BENGALURU
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At 10%, oil sees
steepest one-day
fall since April 20

LAURA SANICOLA
November 26

OIL PRICES PLUNGED more
than10%onFriday,thelargest
one-daydrop sinceApril 2020,
as a new COVID-19 variant
spooked investors and added
to concerns that a supply surplus could swell in the first
quarter.
Oil fell with global equities
markets on fears the variant
could dampen economic
growth and fuel demand.
Britain and European countries have restricted travel
from southern Africa, where
the variant was detected.
Brent crude fell $8.77, or
10.7%, to $73.45 a barrel by
10:59 a.m.EDT (1459 GMT).
US West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude was down
$9.12, or 11.6%, at $69.27 a
barrel, after Thursday’s
Thanksgiving holiday in the
United States.
Both contracts are heading
for their fifth week of losses
and their steepest falls in
absolute terms since April
2020,when WTI turned nega-

tive for the first time.
Global authorities reacted
with alarm on Friday to a new
coronavirus variant detected
in South Africa,with the EuropeanUnionandBritain among
those tightening border controls as researchers sought to
find out if the mutation was
vaccine-resistant.
Investors were also watching China’s response to the US
release of millions of barrels of
oil from strategic reserves in
coordination with other large
consuming nations, part of its
bid to cool prices. Such a
release is likely to swell supplies in coming months, an
OPEC source said, based on
findings of a panel of experts
that advises ministers of the
block.
—REUTERS

Ex-RBI ED Vadera joins HDFC Bank board
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26
HDFC BANK ON Fridaysaidits
board has approved the
appointment of former RBI
executive director Lily Vadera
as an independent director.
The board of directors of
the bank approved the
appointment of Lily Vadera as
an additional independent
director of the bank for a
period of five years effective

November26,2021,subject to
the approval of the shareholders, HDFC Bank said in a regulatory filing.
Vadera, 61, has 33 years of
experience in central banking.
She retired as executive director from the Reserve Bank of
India in October 2020.
As an ED of the RBI, she
was in-charge of the Department of Regulation (DoR)
where she dealtwith the regulatory framework for various

1

Total income from operations (net)

2

“Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items)

3

"Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items)"
"Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items)"

4
5

Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax)
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

6

Equity Share Capital

7

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)
(Not annualised)
Basic :
Diluted :

3.81

4.11

( 4.16)

(9.46)

(2.66)

(4.16)

(9.46)

(2.66)

(4.16)

(9.46)

(2.66)

240.85

240.85

240.85

(0.02)
(0.02)

(0.04)
(0.04)

(1.36)
(1.36)

entities in the financial sector,
covering all categories of
banks and non-banking
finance companies.
She also represented RBI
and played an important role
as a member of the Insolvency
Law Committee set up by the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs.

Sebi grants recognition to BASL as accreditation agency
SEBI ON FRIDAY said it has
granted recognition to BSE
Administration and Supervision (BASL) as an accreditation
agency. The recognition has
been granted for three years
with effect from December 1,
2021,according to a release.
The renewal of the recogni-

tion would be subject to satisfactory performance by BASL,
it further said.
“Accreditation of investors
will allow an added layer of
benefits to the accredited
investors. BASL has the requisite infrastructure including
systems and manpower to

fulfill this responsibility," said
Ashishkumar Chauhan, managing director and chief executive officer,BSE.
The framework for accredited investors in the Indian
Securities market was introduced in August.
—PTI

2.68

Prices of tomatoes spurt
142% in November, no
immediate relief: Crisil

FE BUREAU
Pune, November 26

TOMATO PRICES HAVE
jumped by 142% year-on year
in November and are likely to
rise for another 45-50 days,
according to Crisil Research.
Karnataka,Andhra Pradesh
and Maharashtra are key suppliers of tomato from October
to December. However, with
standing crops being damaged
by excess rains in Karnataka
(105% above normal),Andhra
Pradesh (40% above normal)
and Maharashtra (22% above
normal),the supply has fallen.
“Our on-ground interactions indicate that the situation is so grim in Karnataka
that tomatoes are being sent
from Nashik in Maharashtra.
Prices of tomatoes have
increased 142% on-year as on
November25andare expected
to remain elevated forthe next
45-50 days till the harvest
from Madhya Pradesh and
Rajasthan reach markets
across the country beginning
January,” said Hetal Gandhi,

9

director, Crisil Research. She
said prices are expected to
decline by 30% from the current high levels of around `47
per kg in two-three months.
Similarly, onion prices
should begin easing in two
weeks, Crisil said.“The onion
crop, which accounts for
14% of the total vegetables
produced in India, has also
been affected.Transplanting
was delayed in the key growing regions of Maharashtra
because of deficit rains in
August.
That
delayed
arrivals in October, leading
to a 65% increase in prices
compared with September,
Gandhi said. “Fresh arrivals
are expected from the
northern states such as
Haryana in the next 10-15
days, which should reduce
prices across India. However,
since 70% of onion production happens in the rabi season, November is the major
sowing month and rainfall
will be the key monitorable
for both arrivals and prices,”
Gandhi said.
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26/11 Mumbai terror case: India asks Pak to expedite trial Modi hits out at dynastic parties,
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26
INDIA CANNOT FORGET the
wounds of the Mumbai terror
attacks,Prime Minister Narendra Modi said on Friday on the
13thanniversaryofthecarnage
evenasaseniordiplomatofthe
Pakistani High Commission
was summoned and told that
Islamabadmustensureexpeditious trial in the case.
Inashortvideoreleasedbythe ministry of external affairs
(MEA)onthe26/11attacks,Modi also said today's India is combatingterrorismwitha“newpolicy and new ways” as he paid
tributes to the victims of the

People hold placards at the Gateway of India to mark the 13th
anniversary of the 26/11 terror attacks, in Mumbai on Friday PTI
strikes.TheMEAsaidanoteverbalewashandedovertothePakistanidiplomat,reiteratingNew

Delhi's demand for an expeditioustrialintheMumbaiattacks
case and asking that country to

abidebyitscommitmenttonot
allow territories under its control forterrorism against India.
“I pay homage to all those
whodiedintheMumbaiattack.
Many brave police personnel
werealsomartyredinthestrike.
I also pay homage to them,”
Modi said in Hindi in the video
posted bythe MEAonTwitter.
“India cannot forget the
wounds of the Mumbai attack.
Today's India is combating terrorism with a new policy and
newways,” he said.
In a statement titled ‘Thirteen years of seeking justice for
the victims of 26/11 Mumbai
terrorattacks’,theMEAasserted
that the terror attack was
“planned, executed and launched”from Pakistani territory.
“It is a matter of deep anguish

that even after 13 years of this
heinous terrorattack,the familiesof166victimsfrom15countriesacrosstheglobestillawait
closure,with Pakistan showing
little sincerity in bringing the
perpetrators to justice,” it said.
TheMEAsaidIndiawillcontinue to make every effort to
seek justice for the families of
the“victimsandthemartyrs”of
the attacks.“The former Prime
Minister of Pakistan had gone
onrecordandadmittedthatthe
terrorists were sent from Pakistan's soil,” the MEA said, in a
referencetocommentsmadeby
formerpremierNawaz Sharif.
“We once again call on the
government of Pakistan to give
updoublestandardsandtoexpeditiously bring the perpetrators
ofthehorrificattacktojustice.”

"STOP CORONA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene"

DELHI JAL BOARD:GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER(E&M)-II
WAZIRABAD WATER WORKS , CIVIL LINES, TIMARPUR
DELHI-110054
PRESS NIT No- 25(2021-22)

NIT
No.

Name of Work

Estimated
Cost

Earnest Money
(Rs.)

Date of release of Tender in
e-procurement solution

Last date/ Time receipt of Tender through
e-procurement solution

25.1 Supply,
Installation,
Testing
& Item and
Commissioning of 20 MGD RO Plant Lump Sum
including 7 years of O&M at Rohini.
Rate

Rs. 70,00,000/(Rupees seventy
Lakh only)

Tender Id: 2021_DJB_211534_1
Publish Date 25 -Nov-2021
11:00 AM onward

31-Dec-2021
up to 03:15 PM

Rs. 40,00,000/
(Rupees Forty
Lakh only)

Tender Id: 2021_DJB_211534_2
Publish Date 25 -Nov-2021
11:00 AM onward

31-Dec-2021
up to 03:15 PM

25.2 Supply,
Installation,
Testing
&
Commissioning of 10 MGD RO Plant
including 7 years of O&M at Chilla

**Note: Earnest Money Exempted vide Office memorandum no: F/9/4/2020-PPD and DJB endorsement No:-DJB/2020-21/MiscII(PT)/971 Dated 23.12.2020
NIT along with all terms & conditions is available on DJB website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V.667 (2020-21)

Sd/Executive Engineer (E&M)-II

says matter of concern to people
committed to Constitution

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, November 26

PRIME MINISTER NARENDRA
ModionFridaytoreintotheCongress and some other oppositionparties,sayingIndiaisheading towards a kind of crisis in
theformofdynasticparties,fromKashmirtoKanyakumari,that are run and controlled by the
same family for generations to
pose the “biggest threat” to a
healthy democracy and a concerntopeoplecommittedtothe
Constitution.
As the prime minister targeted the opposition parties
overtheirboycottoftheeventto
commemoratetheConstitution
dayat the Central Hall of Parliament,PresidentRamNathKovind said all MPs,whether representing the ruling party or the
opposition,aredefendersofthe
dignityof Parliament and competitionshouldnotbeconfused

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (TENDERING) M-3
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI

H-BLOCK : SECTOR-15 : ROHINI : DELHI-89
E-mail Id:- eetenderingm3.djb@gmail.com
“STOP CORONA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

PRESS NIT No. 33 (2021-22)
Press Notice Tender
S.
No.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi addresses a function, as
President Ram Nath Kovind (centre) and Vice-President
M Venkaiah Naidu look on, to commemorate the
Samvidhan Divas at Parliament in New Delhi on Friday
with rivalry.A total of 14 opposition parties including the Congress, the TMC and the DMK
gave theeventa miss.
While President Kovind said
theremaybedifferencesofopinion but no difference should be
sogreatastohindertherealpurpose of public service,Vice President MVenkaiah Naidu,who is
the Chairman of the Rajya
Sabha,stressed that the Constitutionrequiresthecountrytobe
a democratic republic and said

legislaturesshouldbeguidedby
dialogue and debate and not be
rendereddysfunctionalthrough
disruptions.At another Constitution Day event organised by
the Supreme Court in the
evening,ModisaidConstitution
is the country’s greatest strength to remove obstacles being
createdbyacolonialmindset.He
saidIndia'sgrowthstoryisbeing
disrupted by forces of colonial
mindset,including in the name
offreedom of expression.

Name of Work

Amount put to Tender Date of release of
Last date/ time of
Tender/
Fee
tender procurement receipt of bid through
Estimated cost
solution/ I.D. No. e-procurement solution
Rs.
26.11.2021
07.12.2021
1. Boring and Installation of tube wells at Qutubgarh Rs. 46,03,761/500/- 2021_DJB_211631_1
Upto
UGR, Sultanpur Dabas UGR and Shahbad Dairy
3:00 PM
UGR in AC-07, Bawana under ACT (M)-3.

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
Sd/- (SUDHIR KUMAR)
Executive Engineer (T) M-3

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 670 (2021-22)

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-I
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI
ROOM NO. 31, B-BUILDING, JHANDEWALAN, NEW DELHI-110005.
Phone: 09558007601, E-mail Id:- djbwaterbody@gmail.com
“STOP CORONA, WEAR FACE MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING, MAINTAIN HAND HYGIENE”

PRESS NIT No. 11/WB-I/2021-22
Last Date/ Time of
Date of Release of
Estimated Contract Earnest Tender
receipt of tender
Fee
tender in EMoney
Value (ECV)/
Procurement Solution E- Procurement
(EMD)
Amount put to
Solution
& Tender ID No.
tender
DBO Basis
NIL
` 1500/26.11.2021
22.12.2021
01 Rejuvenation of 22 No. Water
2021_DJB_211605_1
At
Bodies on DBO Basis in various
03:00 PM
parts of Delhi under EE(WB)-I

Sl.
No.

Name of Work

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
Sd/EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-I

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 666 (2021-22)

DELHI JAL BOARD : GOVT. OF N.C.T. DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (PROJECT) W-IX,
ASHOK VIHAR, OVERHEAD TANK: DELHI-110052
Tel: 011-27303265 Email id: projectwater9@gmail.com
“STOP CORONA : WEAR MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING, MAINTAIN HAND HYGIENE”
SHORT NOTICE N.I.T. NO. 04 (2021-22)
Tender ID
Last date/time of
Date of Release
Tender
submission of tender
of Tender in
Fees (Rs.)
e-procurement through e- procurement
(nonrefundable)
solution
solution
1. Augmentation of water supply through 5,46,76,784/- Exempted
1500/26.11.2021
09.12.2021 upto 03.00 PM 2021_DJB_211629_1
extraction of ground water by boring &
(Annexure
installation of 25 nos. tube-wells with
-6 to be
construction of tube wells rooms,
submitted)
distribution mains etc. at Nangloi WTP
complex under EE (Project)W-IX

SN

Name of work

Amount put
to Tender
(Rs.)

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

Note: Any further amendment/corrigendum made in this NIT will be uploaded and can only be seen on website http;//govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in.
ISSUED BY PRO (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 664 (2021-22)

PTI

Sd/- (Naresh Kumar Dargan)
Executive Engineer (Project) Water-IX

BENGALURU

